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N* OctoberFARM ARD DAIRY
both driven from the same boiler Bg,
fact that it had a Aousand^h^ 
power of ste«un behind it, < ould oah 
do one donkey-power. A donke

\

Experience 
is the 
Best 

Teacher

boiler would have served it hm 
well Mice’s bet was after \u ,j 
best, the most valuable product fro, 
the stated quantity of feed. En»i 
eers tell ur that the larger tb« 
steam plant, the more economic*! 
power is produced per unit I, a 
so with cows? I think that it 
generally so within the breed; bat 
doubt it as an axiom as compufa 
different breeds. Really I would |j 
to see more tests on the line i 
economic production, the ratio h 
tween the manger and the milk *l 

inly so, but, for the ben*j 
cry men, the cost of but:.

|T was in this wise. Mulcahy was fat production in relation to f~.
I an Irishman,; married to a woman units rather than in gross totals i 
* of similar nationality; apd in ad- respective of the expense of m

iber of children of ance. On my gasoline engine, »ki 
sues, ages and sexes, and I open a little more, and yet m« 
not concern our itory, they, or the needle valve, the added gasoti* 

to be more definite, Biddy Mulcahy, gives added power, but there fc; 
the wife, kept a very fine nannv-goat. certain senith point reach11 ^

Not far from Mike Mulcahv's war a which more gasoline means mod 
g farm, ari8 on it the owner, Mr. the extra amount wasted, and fiu| 

urished a proud herd of a plethora which slows down and fa 
-ows. It was Mr. Brown’s ally chokes the engine. But that^—

practice on every op- another story, as Kipling used to milk be prodm
portune occasion o dilate to Mr. -------- ■ V at *1 a cwt. ? N.

ÏÏSMlft Vdue Scr“"™«-1 — « -« -
this fine herd, the thousands of a RE weed seeds, screened dairyman and have 

f milk produced, the butter- grain at elevators, valuable* |overnment herd wit
ds. and many other facts. a feed ? Lot since it beu* work has ever yet bet

the thought of which filled the heart known that thousands of tone*h,..i 
of aforesaid Brown with pleasurable screenings are available at Can***!*- busi
emotions. The scientific niceties of elevators every year, farmers i"* w“' leave a balance
butter-fat were for a while incompre- been asking this question, but side of the dairyman’
h nsible to Mike, but finally he grasp- out any really authoritative mfori^B miik must be markett 
ed the situation. One day, in Steven’s tion on which to base a reply. . „Yea i know
grocery store, extolling as usual the pamphlet from Ottawa uow aussi* p „ . *
butter-fat virtues of his much prized the question. R. Dymond, Hotson' bul 8
cows, Brown finally exhausted the Analyst, is the author. The re*| other those figures d 
patience of the long suffering Irish- of feeding experiments are uhulàH mil with our experiei 
mar,. " See here, Mister Brown," by E. S. Archibald and F. C. ,XD|,j„ Oxford ci
«id Mike 11 les,. "I will be, ye a Amoo, the more Important °
foive dollar bill that me woife, Biddy sions are the following : Oxford county has hi
Mulrahy’s old nanny-goat, on beat That on account of the i \'mid* rich agricultural distri 
the best cow in yr-r bar in this small size of some, and the h^gby the dairy cow and 
butter-fat business. Ye take foive flinty seed-coata of others, the <^gflctorv The miik .i, 
dollars an’ buy feed wi’ it, and me plete pulverization of all of the i*,.
Biddy will do the same, and when seeds in screenings cannot be ac^g1”* faJmers Proaptrou.
each o’ us has fed their feed, as long plished by an ordinary chopper.^gi* 8 fancy certified p 
or as short as it takes, we will ha' That screenings recleaned un ■price that only the rit 
this butter-fat meaaured and see who one-fourteenth inch perforated pay 0r even at a si
has the moist ouarts o* it.” Brown screen to remove the finer weed 
attempted to treat the challenge as a (black seeds) may be satisfact^^B*0 p ' ere rc 
joke; but the others present, who also ground by ordinary choppers, jf^gcounty and none very n 
had suffered from time to time from sonabk care is taken in the srp.ira^gthe cheese factory ant
the excellencies of those cows, pinned. and grinding. ^gets. to SI a cwt.
him down to Mike’s dare, and the That feeding stuffs manufacti^g The Transfon
money was put up, and a fair deal from screenings, not properly * _____ . ...
given to Mike by Brown, who, after cleaned, sometimes contain tlmun^g 1 can remember thi 
all, was a square sport. When Nanny of vital noxious weed seeds perpoa^HJas. Hotson told me, 
had finally finished her allotted pro- Such material should never be ft^gwas not doing anythin 
visions, plus Mike's best undershirt That feeding experiments l*ton(.s starte<|. Mortga 
which nearly disqualified her, it was proven that the black seeds are^g-, . „
found, to the delight of all but Brewn, less as feed and expensive as adzing*68 pnce ave™ged a 
and to the latter’s amazement, that ants. Their admixture in any^g,°al d068 not tell the w 
the goat was away in the lead ; and siderahle quantity to other feed a^Bsent home and hogs bt
Nanny had won. it unpalatable for all kinds of <to^gfarms yearg „„ th<

Adorning the Tale That screenings without the _ .... .. .
This is a story with a moral. We seeds, mav be fed freely to 08 ™ow 8

often hear about keeping records, and cattle, sheep or swine, hut it Farmers who j
weighing the milk every week, so that profitable to have such s< I'vn^ghogs in a year, now shi 
on the final accounting we will know compose not more than 60 to «^gîhis haa been made i

that is sold, that is nearly all needed, able as poultry feed. ^gcombmed with this wl
provided each cow gets feed similar That more attention to the riN^gtnough for all purposes 
in kind and quantity. But when it of grain as it is threshed will a result of this syst
comes to selling cream or making the cost of transporting the sa^g0a.v ,r, -,
butter, it is the most misleading ings to the terminal elevators/^gy™",, P eo wit
thing imaginable. Once I had two will leave the grower in post< <si^^g*en" 
cowa in the barn, and the big one much valuable feed which, if he^B Mr. Hotson himself 

half as much again of milk as not need for his own use. will ^ghe "substantial,
le one. Very satisfactory for ready sale among live stock mea^ghat ,h, nrid,.

one, until I got a Babcock That the growth of weeds rntzl^g . . . .
tester. On the test, the little cow enormous loss each vrar to fai^Bame acquainted with 
went a shade over five per cent, and and while it is desirable to ^^gear8 ago, through th 
the big cow a shade under one per everything in grain screen inn^Boing in improving hi 

As I sold cream, the result good feeding value, it would bel^ge,,mg sygtem a(jTOcat
was the little cow was four times as t0 bum them than to permit . .. __ ... _ . .
valuable as her big rival. , in wavs that will bring iW^garlvJ »»• «Print 1 *

Another viewpoint is that of feed, jnrreffse in the number or distrih^B*len<' Mr.
On a big steamer I saw two engines of noxious wee

<

Mvlcahy's Goat
H. Ptrcy Blanchard, Boni» Co., N.B. cream

Vol. XXXIVan old but yet a very 
true saying.

dition to a num 
various

ThiMany farmers have learned by BITTER experience 
that the cheap, low-grade Separator is a positive nuisance, 
and a direct lost, when not in proper running order. S And Somet

registered cow 
pleasure andEven at its best the poor machine does not “hold a 

patch" on the service that can be had from a high-grade 
Separator, like the “ Simplex."

And then, too, the “ Simplex " will outwear two, and 
perhaps, three or four of the poorer products.

To buy the BEST at the start (a Simplex) is surely 
money in your pocket.

fat*

We are also agents for the

B-L-K Mechanical Milker
and all Apparatus and Supplies lor Dairies, 

Creameries and Cheese Factories.
If you want better dairy products and bigger profits, 

and are not now using either a “Simplex," a B-L-K or 
any of our other machines, we have literature and testi
monials from satisfied users that will be of interest to you. 
A post card to us will get it for you.

D. Derbyshire Co., Ltd.
BROCKVILLE, ONT.Head Office and Works

Branches: PETERBOROUGH. Ont. MOMTR1AL and QUEBEC. P. 0 
Wl WANT AO HINTS IN A NSW ÜNRBPRBSBNTBD DISTRICTS

thV'itt!

the big

prog
of 0

Think It Over
deals editorially with the problems 

of the great class of dairy farmers in Canada.
The result is that Farm and Dairy circulation is concen
trated in the great dairy districts—in homes and on farms 
where the expenditure for equipment is 10% to 86% 
greater than in mixed farming sections.
Is your campaign planned to concentrate on such homes 
as these? Think it over.
A.B.C. Member: Any other information gladly sent you.

Ill

Peterboro, Ont.Farm and Dairy

Xmas and Breeders’ Number 
DEC. 9.
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Lord Chatham.
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Thirty Years of Herd Improvement Work
And Something of What Dairying Has Done for Jas. Hotson, Oxford Co., Ont.-By F. E. Ellis

OAN milk be produced profitably 
\y at SI a cwt. ? No government

H*

u
I and I 
it that1Î

wanted in Mr Hotson's stables and 
took seven of them. This gave 
Mr. Hotson an excellent opportun
ity to branch out into pure bred and 
registered cattle. He purchased 
three good females and. having ex
ceptional luck in securing heifer 
calves, the natural increase has 
been such that his herd -is now 
evenly divided between pure bred 
and grade Holsteins. Eventually 
the herd will be pure bred entirely. 
Grads* That Excel in Production 

But is it to be wondered that Mr. 
Hotson is loathe to part with the 
strain of grades that he has been 
developing for SO years? 
intents and purposes, his grades 
are pure-bred cattle, the for

1,nl* ■ official, even if he be a real expert 
dairyman and have a high-class 
government herd with which to 
work, has ever yet been able to do 

Canîâ^l it. No system of business account- 
ers SI i* wil1 ,cavc a balance on the right 
<' > M side of the dairyman’s ledger, if

milk must be marketed at such a 
price. "Yes, I know it,” admitted 
Jas. Hotson, "but some 
other those figures don’t 
well with our experience. How do 
you explain Oxford county ?”

Oxford counfy has been made the 
rich agricultural district that it is 
by the dairy cow and the cheese 
factory. The milk that has made 
the farmers prosperous was not sold 

ipper *81 a fancy certified product at a 
i over ■price that only the rich can afford

pay, or even at a slight advance for city 
i*sfacta|s"mp,ion There are no lar*e cities in Oxford 
rs,county and none very near. Prosperity came with 
^rpin^Hthe cheese factory and prices running from 60 

cts. to |1 a cwt.

a
nd. 
he r nick in

c. n

the To all
the A Colonial Verandah Has Been Added to the Substantial Stone House

Hr™ iD ,he
the 

be at blood being now only a small frac
tion of one per cent; and the 
high-class producers.

example. A 30 months’ old heifer freshened In 

November, 1914, and in the 
produced 6,700 lbs. of milk, 
grass last spring, she immediately came up in
Î!Lfl0W.afnaift“d promis*> to produce between 
9.000 and 10.900 lb,, of milk in her fi„t I,elation 
period and freshen within the twelve 
Few pure bred heifei s 
than this.

A two-year-old pure-bred heifer in Mr. Hotson’s 
herd freshened Oct. 93rd. and in November milk
ed 1.115 lbs., and for the next few months her 
production ran as follows : 1,000 lbs 
1.060 lbs.; 970 lbs. ; 960 lbs., and 
these heifers were well fed. but

HereThe scrap of conversation given above, explains 
Mr. Hotson’s firm belief in dairying. He Is one 
of those who have prospered by following dairy 
farming during the last three decades. His 
herd has seldom exceeded 18 to 90 cows, but they 
have been good ones. He is one of the few men 
of the district who turns off three score of pigs

next seven months 
When she went on

dairy

The Transformation of Oxford 
"I can remember this section of the country,” 

Jas. Hotson told me, "when farm after farm 
»»< not doing anything. Then the cheese fac
tories started. Mortgages began to be paid off. 
The price averaged about 80 cts. a cwt., but 
that does not tell the whole story. The whey was 
sent home and hogs began to be popular on the 
farms Years ago there were no bogs shipped 
from Innerkip. Now shipments leave every two 
•eeks. Farmers who previously did not ship six 
hogs in a year, now ship 30, 40 and even 60 hogs. 
This has been made possible by whey, the by
product of the cheese factory. Home grains are 
Combined with this whey, but none of us have 
enough foi all purposes. We are all buying feed. 
As a result of this 
to day are peopled

months, 
can make a better showing

*1*
30 Years of Herd Improvement 

The one factor that, above all others, explains 
Mr. Hotson’s success as a dairyman, is the high 
standard of production that he has maintained 
in his herd. It was away back in 1884, just 30 
years ago, that Mr. Hotson first started to raise 
the standard of his cows. He then had a scrub 
herd, a mixture of all kinds. Shorthorns were 
the leading breed of the district and the majority 
of the sires used were of no breed whatever. It 
was in that year, 1884, just shortly after he had 
suited farming for himself, that Mr. Hotson pur
chased his first pure bred sire, a Holstein. For 
22 years he bred consistently for higher milk 
production and at the end of that time found him
self with one of the most productive herds in 
the district. Then he started in to weed as well 
as breed. He joined the cow testing association 
and began to weigh and test the milk

eedi
; 996 lbs. ; 

so on. Both of
» no attempt was 

made to pu,h them for heavy milk production 
It would nn that there ia little to chooae be
tween the pure-bred and the pride animal, in 
lhls hrrd' iud»td horn the production standpoint

to •
ially

e clea 
will 

hr M
Mature Cows Averag 

These are only two of the 
nais in the herd, 
cows owned in the last four or five years would 
run around 8,000 lbs. of milk a cow. One cow for 
instance, which had just completed her lactation 
period shortly before my visit to Mr. Hotson, 
had produced 10,930 lbs. of milk and 395.76 lbs. 
of butter-fat in the year. Another cow that fresh
ened on Jan. 91. 1914, produced 9,749 lbs. of milk 
and freshened again in November of the same 
Year. For the next five months she averaged very 

(Continued on pops 7)

e 8,000 Lb*.system of farming, 
with substtntial,

> our farms 
progressive many good individ- 

An average of all the mature

t: Mr. Hotson himself is a splendid example of 
progressive” type of farmer 
of Oxford county. I first be- 

nted with Mr. Hotson some five 
ago, through the excellent work he 

ing in improving his herd, through the cow 
iting system advocated by Mr. C. F. Whitley, 
rly this spring I dropped off at Innerkip to 
tnd the day with Mr. Hotson on his own farm.

. will "substantial, 
is the pride

from each
individual cow in thr herd on three days of each 
month. This work has been cbntinued fori eight

ni

Four years ago a representative of the Walker- 
ville Farms, buying high-class Holstein grade 

in Oxford county, found just the kind he

hr
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profitable or sure uod 
to depend upon prodw 

When production aloi 
grade animale may *1v 
as the pure-bred. Fo 
Bav be made at a lowei

considering th
quired in handling, it 
to start with good gra 
higher, then add 
herd, than to try to tt{
■ils

Alfal-a Mixtures for Silage
FRED W. UPSON, UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA

By Proper Combination with Com Excellent Silage May be Made
'T'HERE are often times when, owing to a wet weeks after filling. These agreed very closely
1 srason or an early frost, farmers rrpti- “ilh temperatures >*k'" in one of the large silos

fence difficulty in saving the last cutting of al- « Esperiment Station. Them facta would 
falfa. At such limes a method of converting al- to indicate that ,he quality of silage la in
falfa into silage may bring about a saving of the no way related to the sise of the silo, 
entire last crop. The amount of acid in the cane-alfalfa mix-

During the fermentation process, which takes tures was less than that in the corn silage. The 
place immediately after the silo is fled, the sugar containing corn gave a silage carrying 67.26
in the green crop is converted by bacterial pro- P«r cent moisture and 1.61 per cent acid, ex
cesses into a mixture of acids. The most im- culated as acetic acid. The alfalfa two parts,
portant acids formed in silage are lactic acid, cane one part, mixture gave a silage of «2.13 per
the same acid which develops in the souring of cent moisture content and an acid / of 1 30 per
milk, and acetic acid, the same acid which gives cent, calculated as acetic acid The lower acid

negar its sour taste. Several othe. acids content in the alfalfa-cane mixture is a desirabk
are also formed in lesser amounts, but they are quality, 
of little importance in normal silage. These Alfalfa, two parts, mixed with cane, one part, 
acids serve to preserve the silage mixture from makes a highly desirable silage. Siloing alfalfa
further decomposition. The silage fermentation with cane in the manner here described is re-
is similar to the fermentation which takes place commended as a means of saving the last crop
when cabbage is converted into sauerkraut of alfalfa when conditions are such that it cannot

The alfalfa plant is deficient in fermentable be made into hay. Whether or not it will be
sugars. For this reason, alfalfa alone does not profitable to silo Alfalfa is a
make silage which will “keep.” Add is not only be answer -he farmer
produced in sufficient quar'.ities to preserve the individual cot
silage. Because of this deficiency of add, putre
factive processes set up, and the silage acquires 
a disgusting taste and an odor somewhat re
sembling the odor of decaying meat.

Connecticut Evidence
Bulletin No. 70 of the Storrs Agricultural Ex

periment Station, Connecticut, recounts some ex
periments in which alfalfa and other legumes 
were successfully siloed when mixed with green 
oats, rye, or timothy.
the necessary sugar for the fermentation process.

More recently, similar experiments have been 
carried out by the Kansas Agricultural Experi
ment Station. It was found that corn meal or 
molasses mixed with alfalfa produced excellent 
siltge. Corn was added to alfalfa in the ratios 
1 to 10, 1 to 20, 1 to 30, and 1 to 40. 
mixtures were made with molasses. The l-to-40 
mixture kept just as well as the l-to-10 mixture.
The molasses and corn furnish the necessary 
fermentable sugars from which the acids are pro

be ilit.iirn

Many mistakes are
breeds. This 
object for wh 
Certain characteristics 
faed, while establishini 
transmissible, and it 
crossing two breeds tl 
each may be obtained, 
titv-producing Holstein

«. -.....
Indiana. Ratepayer* with ohildren than loutidTY. ■ l«r quantity combim 
ant way of oonsolldaün* ae told la the ani** result is the 1c

combined with the low 
The outcome of 

crossing can never 
be depended upon 
and the second gen- 
eration will be more 
unsatisfactory that, 
the first. The dairy 
farmer who selects 
good animals from 
the breed which best 
suits his -tastes and 
locality, end not 
only selects good in
dividuals, but selects 
those which e w i 11 
transmit their strong 
characters, then 
stays with that breed 
and continues t o 
grow better individ
uals by incessantly 
weeding out the 
poorer ones, will 
meet success in due 
measure of financial 
returns and in that 
joy of achievement gai

The Remnants of a District School
The people of
Mm sshosi

the point where a decrease of one would clou 
the school automatically according to the sttu 
law. Some one then persuaded the little girl u 
the illustration that it was not very nice for ou 
girl to be going to school with so many bon, 
and she too insisted on going to the consolidant 

had to be closed, fit

question which can 
rr himself under the

How ConsoikUtion Was Achieved
school. Then the school 
section was merged, in with the consolidant 
school and the ratepayers, one and all, had u 
meet their due share of the educational expense

/Consolidated schools cost a little more
V^» than district schools. At the same time, 
the former afford much better educational flcili- 
tiea to country children. This fact often brings 
ratepayers with children into conflict with rate
payers without children, unless the latter are 
broad-minded enough to realize that well edu
cated children are an asset to the state, as well as 
to their parents. An instance of this fact was 
brought to light in connection with the consoli
dated school at Guelph.

One district distantly located, separated from 
the consolidated school because of the expense, 
but when the vote was analyzed it 

^practically every parent with children of school 
age, had voted to continue their children at the 
consolidated school, expense or no expense. 
When Mr. Lees, who is contributing a series of 
articles to Farm and Dairy on consolidated 
schools in Indiana, was in that state recently, he 
ran across an interesting incident which shows

The Selection of a Breed
By R. McCann

N starting a dairy herd, too much stress b 
often laid upon the 

not the breed selected, 
breed that count. There are many fine » 
dividual» in XI of the leading dairy breeds, tzl 
of course, many poor ones. As to the relatht 
production of breeds when compared one with » 
other, there is no reliable existing data whkj 
will give each breed its distinctive rank accordi* 
to merit. This question should be settled large, 
ly by the purpose for which the product is to ht 
used, the tastes of the breeder 
ity in which he lives—not only locX condition 
as to altitude, feeds raised and pastures, but the 
breed predominating in that district, 

ead of selectin

These latter crops furnish I stion 'J breed. It b 
the individuals of tit

found thatSimil.ii

the com
In September. 1914, the Nebraska AgriculturX 

Station constructed six small silosExperiment 
having a capacity of about 1 ton 
each. These were filled,—one with 

with Black Amber cane, 
one with alfalfa, and three with 
alfalfa-cane mixtures in the pro
portion of one part alfalfa to two 
parts cane, equal parts of cane end 

parts alfalfa to ><ne

g a breed because it is dm 
resented in the community, a* is son*

With The C
well
times done, it is better by far to develop a hat 
of the same breed which already predominates n 
that locality. Breeders interested in one retail 
breed in a community are more inclined to ce

rate than where their interests lead seemingly
ng different paths. Then where one commie 

ity has a large number of animXs of the sum 
breed, a better market can be established by ths 
fact becoming widely known and buyers being 
attracted by* the numbers from which they mar 
make selections, that community becoming le 
cognized as a centre for a particular breed. Nm 
only is the outside demand as an avenue of mir 
ket attractive, but the local demand amone neigh
bors is often of a decided advantage, esperia^ 
when new animals are being brought into tM 
community at fr^aent intervals.

Rure.Bred Grade
In building up a herd, the production of dairy 

products and not of breeding stoçk should ■ 
made the foundation of business. This is mm 
especially true of the beginner and man worlds 
with email capital than of the more experience 
and larger investor. The two may be nic* 
combined with no reason against doing so, M 
to depend upon stock sales Xone is not nearly ■

c LOSE cooperation 
fits from the dai 

tween the man and hi 
our own community 1 
decision that eo far 
cerned, this coo 
have been on poor pa 
are thin in consequent 
pastures and this is 
point of the pasture 

First let us considei 
which grows in the co 
low nutritive value. ’ 
ed to afford cow feed, 
the grass roots throug 
this product must be c 
ing cows, «here is a 
the best g*asa in the 
before spring, weeds 
take its place and th 
continually declaring i 

The effect on the c 
The cows cannot keep 
dry before the snow 
when summer dairying 

(Conthid1

corn, one

Xfalfa. and two
part cane, respec
ghum cane contains a higher per
centage of fermentable sugars and 
makes up the deficiency of the al- I 
falfa in this respect.

The Nebraska Results 
These silos were opened i n 

August, 1916. after having been | 
filled for nearly a y**r The silage 
in all except the one containing 
only alfalfa was found to be in per
fect condition. The silage made from one part 

and two parts alfalfa was just as good as 
that containing larger proportions of cane. The 
silo which was filled with corn contained, at the 
time of opening, normal corn silage. The 
moisture content was 67.98 per cent and the total 
acidity 1.61 per cent, expressed as acetic acid. 
These figures are normal for corn silage By 
means of electrical resistance thermometers, 
temperatures in thi« silo were recorded for several

The Busiest Day of All In the Fall.

how ratepayers with children sometimes win out 
when they are in the minority.

A consolidated school has been established 
nearby, but the majority of the ratepayers insisted 
on keeping the old district school open. Parents 
then started to send their children to the con
solidated school, paying their own transportation 
charges, until the district school had dwindled 
down to the proportions seen in the illustration 
herewith. Finally the attendance got down to

- ■■■
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Why Tile Drains are Profitableprofitable or sure under average conditions as 
to depend upon production.

When production alone is considered, the high 
gnde animals may *1ve equally as good return? 
is the pore-bred. For thq reasons that a su.rt 
mav be made at a lower figure end the heavy 
^iiction may be obtained from high graces, 
considering the fact that less experience re
quired in handling, it is usually more advisable 
to start with good grades and continually grade 
tighrr, then add an occasional pu 
herd, than to try to start with all 1

The Principles on Which They Work Simply Explained
particle, prevents the packing of the soil particles 
and thus retards the action of capillary attrac
tion, which tends to bring the soil moisture to 
the surface where it evaporates in warm, windy

plant roots to reach down to 
and plant food it contains.

“The breaking-up of the surface pack 
introduces air into the surface soil, holding the

»od “I T’S the best 10 acres on the farm.” We 
knew that our friend spoke the truth for we 

knew that farm well ; well enough, too, to remem
ber when that particular field had been the poor
est section of the farm with sedge grass as its s 
only crop. Oi.u line of six-inch tile through the 
lowest lying land with three or four laterals of 
four-inch tile had made the difference. An ex
penditure of $50 f . tile and labor hnd made the 
difference between a few tons of inferior hay and 
600 bushels of oats. Why did tile drains make 
such a great difference ? The question is of par
ticular interest in the fall of the year when the 
drainage season is with us again One of the 
clearest expositions of the action of tile drains, 
which makes them so efficient and profitable, 
that we have ever seen, appeared recently in a 
report from the Iowa Experimental Station. It 
is as follows :

"As soils are made up of very small particles of 
irregular shape, it is impossible for them to lie

way for the 
soil moisture

It also leaves an o
there-bred to the

registered ani-
■sis «Cross Breeding

Many mistakes are often made in crossing 
ctice in itself defeats the very 

breeds have been developed.

small particles from close contact, thus prevent
ing capillary attraction, or the drawing of the 
moisture from the subsoil to the surface, where it 

a warm, windy day. The

breeds. This 
object for wh 
Certain characteristics and tendencies have been 
fixed, while establishing a breed, so that they are 
transmissible, and it is often thought that by 
crossing two breeds the desirable characters of 
each may be obtained. For example, the quan
tity-producing Holstein is often crossed with the 
quality-producing Jersey in an effort to secure 
large quantity combined with quality. The fre
quent result is the low quantity of the Jersey 
combined with the low quality of the Holstein.
The outcome of 

crossing can never 
be depended upon 
and the second gen- 
eration will be more 
unsatisfactory that 
the first. The dairy 
farmer who selects 
good animals from 
the breed which best 
suits his -tastes and 
locality, and not 
only selects good in
dividuals, but selects 
those which m w i 11 
transmit their strong 
characters,
stays with that breed 
and continues t o 
grow better individ
uals by incessantly 
weeding out the

pra
ich

evaporates rapidly 
stopping of evaporation means that the water 
which is held by the small pa.'icles of soil, and 
which contains the plant food, 
and the spaces between these film-covered par
ticles of soil, having been drained of surplus or 
harmful water by the action of a tile ditch, fur
nish a way for the plant root to penetrate to the 
lower or subsoil and reach the stored food con
tained in the moisture held around the soil par
ticles by the -force known as surface tension.

remains it place

as
do*

Moisture Storage Capacity
lirlh "Tile-drained lands are always perfectly pre

pared for the process of plant-food assimilation. 
Such lands have the greatest storage capacity frr 
useful moisture, take up the full value if light 
rains during dry seasons and, because if thilr 
open copdition, do not permit of rapid evaprar 
lion ; and provide ample air content for the grow
ing plants. Tile lands are therefore much more 
able to successfully earn growing plants thr mgti 
a season of drought than are untiled lands.

"Farmers do not always realise that 
plants require large quantities of air. 
ways plentiful above ground, but it is needed in 
the soil quite as much as water. Draining of 
land is done quite as much for the purpose of 

the soil as for removing the harm-

•ro*
bon,

ij1. tit
idated

ft is af
»« B
it i

of til

m m

ie »
b aid
■latiw

putting air in 
ful water. Any soil would derive a benefit from 
drainage simply for the purpose of introducing 

Soils breathe, and those which do not 
properly never produce full crops, 
drains supply air to the subsoil at all

this
which air.
"N

“Tile
times. The atmosphere contains a large per
centage of moisture which condenses when com
ing in contact with a cooler body. The passing 
of air through a tile drainage system, which in
cludes the open space between the soil particles 
which are opened through the action of tile 
drainage, is a well defined operation and can be 
readily observed.

Her Merit Is Proved by Her Production.
Less MM. seen herewith, is now the champion Junior foor-y 
world. Her production 1» LI,«44 6 lbs. of milk and 117.7 lbs. of 
Is w#U worthy of study by Jersey breeders who value production ae the 

able attribute of a dairy oow. Owned by Hood Farm. Lowell, :

poorer ones, will 
meet success in due 
measure of financial 
returns and in that 
joy of achievement gained from work well done.

lu» of th^ Jersey
to be

litiou
close enough together to form a solid mass ; there 
remain spaces between these particles large en
ough to permit the entrance of watet. After a 
tile line is established, this water giadually 
works its way down to the tile and enters through 
the opening at the joints. It the tile is laid pro
perly, no dirt will be carried into the tile line 
which will not

is M With The Cowl Nowadays
/‘'LOSE cooperation is necessary to secure pro- 
^ fits from the dairy herd,—cooperation be
tween the man and his cows. A drive through 
our own community recently, forced me to the 
decision that

- h«d
tes Ù 
ertâ

linjlr

Drains Supply Moisture
“At the dose of a warm day, air enters the 

tile outlet, and, flowing through the tile, enters 
the subsoil through Jhe tile joints. This subsoil 
being cooler than the warm, moist air entering 
through the minu’e openings, condensation takes 
place and thus t supply of moisture reaches the 
plant root by means of circulation of sir in dry

“When it becomes Understood what an immense 
amount of water, which is estimated to be 36 tons 
per acre on warm, windy days, is evaporated each 
day at the surface of the ground, it becomes clear 
that it is vitally important to prepare the subsoil 
by drainage to store all the moisture possible in 
available form for plant growth, and to conserve 
it during the cultivation period by frequent cul- 
tivati' ns until such time as the cro 
ground and preserve the open coni 
prevents evaporation.”

s out with the water. 
II Prevents Growthso far as many owners are con- 

cooperation is lacking. The cows
Wet

cerned, this
have been on poor pastures all summer. They 
are thin in consequence. They are still on poor 
pastures and this is bad both from the stand
point of the pasture and the cow.

First let us consider the pasture. The grass 
which grows in the cold weather of the fall is of 
low nutritive value. This growth is not intend- 

aejg^, «ri to afford cow feed, but rather a protection to 
the grass roots through the coming winter. When 
this product must be cropped short by half starv
ing cows, there is a long chance that much of 
the best grass in the pasture will be killed out 
before spring, weeds and inferior grasses will 
take its place and the result will be a pasture 
continually declaring in value.

The effect on the cows is equally dittestrous. 
The cows cannot keep up their milk flow and are 
dry before the snow flies, 
when summer dairying is practiced, it is the extra 

(Conclud'd

“When soil is saturated, that is, when water 
fills all the space between the particles, it con
tains no air and Is unfit for the promotion of 
healthy plant growth. This water of saturation, 
acting under the force of gravity, will flow 
through the soil as soon as a portion of it is re
moved at the point of outlet into a tile drain. In 
this motion, or freeing of the space between the 
soil particles, a vacuum is created and the weight 
of the atmosphere on the surface of the soil forces 
air to follow the water as it flows out of the 
ground into the tile.

“In this action, three laws of nature have been 
followed : first, the law of gravity, which causes 
the water to flow toward the tile ; second, the 
law of surface tension, which holds the amount of 
required moisture around the soil particles ; and 
the law of atmospheric pressure which forces air 
into unoccupied spaces.

"Now this

briW

o the

dairy
shade theips

ditiild k

1
on which

There is little nourishment in pasture grasses 
nowadays. Winter feeding should begin in real 
earnest in the next few days.

I believe that even
air, which enters the soil following 

the water as it leaves the spaces between the soilon page 6)
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FURS roducti

XjFor Cooperative Legislation in harvested in the no 
IX Ontario Dufferin county
I • j r corner of WellnI 'THE United Farmers of Ontario are
1 1 - b., r™., d.™,.

the last annual convention of the as- rjiflE Bar Ri/er Farmers’ Club m* 
sociation held in Toronto last March I at the hall on Wedneadm in his
the matter was discussed briefly and * ing. There was a good attend- Uast eight,
an effort was made tti appri ach the an0e; five joined, and the club * opportunity
government in regard to it, . ut lack growing. Quite a lot of busings Zi. All cows are <m
of time prevented anythinf being done. A resolution was passif l B0, prove their men 
done. While government officials and pi** a credit note fhr $1,000 in tW 0 heifer is turned doi
others have urged the farmers for |m(lorjal Bank at Sault 8tc. Mark . in her record one
years to cooperate the fact is that for y* benefit of the members Tig „ be some good earn
every effort that has been made to of the members, Mr. George Brodk - performance is repea
have a satisfactory Act passed to snd Mr. W. O. Evoy, were appomtej it she goes. With th
facilitate cooperation by farmers has to receive and distribute goods ui Mr. Hotson can al
been blocked through the efforts of A committee consisting of Willi* .telligmtlv, as only tl 
the Provincial Retail Merchants’ As- Hollingsworth, Alex. Stewart and l „ best cows are used U
sociation. Very few farmers und-r- 8mitb w«re selected to look after *, aà
stand the situât,on President R. H. buBineeil) euoh as the «le of farmp*. Th, expense of m

albert, of The United Farmers of d pulpwood and any other b* ‘br,<l bull for the i
Ontario, has appointed a committee t£, intoregt Gf the rnemb*. J^erd has been exac
composed of Messrs. J. | Mormon, d ^ other matter, of inte* 1

cZsvtettssrsAî — *^“k“ - ““
with .h. cw. Now.d.„

wl ich will presently be laid before {Oontinutd from page 6)
the various branches of The United , r. .
Farmers of Ontario with the object flow that we secure in the winter that 
of obtaining united action throughout reaps the profits of the business. 1 ;
the province. Only united action will doubt if any dairy farmer ever mi*
enable the farmers of Ontario to oh- a competence through milking in 
tain the legislation they require. cows only six months of the vest

--------  , We have to feed the cows through th
R*c.n. Organization Work

*-pHL United Farmers of Ontario tjany repey U8 for both feed and an.
I are again active, organising Cows on poor fall pa

farmers Clubs throughout the supplementary feeding, won’t yidi 
province and brn grog other clubs al- ,he milk. 1 have foc.td, too. that |i 
ready organised .nto affiliation with a cow goes into the barn thin in tk 
the provincial association. Twenty- foil, that it requires more feed to 
five members were present at a meet- her during the winter than one that 
ing of the Farmers’ Club at Melanc- voes into the barn in rood conditio» 
thon. Ont., on Oct. 7. This club is Such a cow is of low vitality and rt 
already organised and affiliated with nujres good feeding to keen her wam 
the provincial organisation, and the and to enable her to gain in siren 
time was given to a discussion of the Such cows. I might add. cann 
business possibilities of the club, expected to produce healthy, sting 
The following day a meeting was held offspring, 
at Kelessey, at which J. I. Morrison Autumn rare should start 

the chief speaker. It proved to spring with preparation to m 
a wet night, and there were not short pastures of summer naink 

enough present to organise, but a jn<r is a 12 months' job and one cut 
committee was appointed, consisting start in the fall to undo the errors g 
of Robert McCutcheon, J. A. A vison, the previous six months. Befc 
Lyman Waller and Roy McKelvey, to had our summer silo, our plan 
call another meeting on Oct. 33nd and to sow at intervals, one-quarter 
discuss organisation and affiliation. of a mixture of one bushel of oa 

Earlier in the month, a meeting one-half bushel of peas to the 
was held at Colbeck in Dufferin coun- This was fed to the cows «rreen b 
ty and a club successfully organised the fall, this soiling crop was si 
with 16 members. P. I. Cunningham stituted for green corn. At the ti 
was appointed president and S Me- of writing, most of the corn in t 
Kee treasurer. Both of these officials section is in the. silo, but the cows 
are ex-reeves of the township. The still on pasture. By all means, oj 
taking of stock in the United Farm- the silo now rather than continue 
ers’ Cooperative Company. Ltd., will crop the pastures close. Now is 
be discussed at the next meeting. time also to begin grain feeding 1 

Another branch of the Uni

k were scrub cows, av 
a of milk in the seasi 
r,nce is the result o 
noting, consistent wees

north-western part of 
and in the northenAnd Remit

Promptlu^
yr. Hotson has x" e fi, 
ilk ami butter produu: 

his herd for 
This hat

We Want Your

CREAM
can Hupply. Highest prim*.

PETERBORO, ONT.

When your factory clone*, we can handle all the cream you 
Benil a po*tal for quotation* tonight.
THE PETERBORO CREAMERY

Home more 
than choice

Nothing that c 
during the win!er monthsWELL WELL

Own e machine of your own. Cash or ea*y 
term*. Many itylee and slaw for all per- 

Write for Circular
William. Brer, 444 W. State St.. Ithaca, N.T.

BULBS
We have AU Varletle*. Easy to Grow-Low 

In price. Try some this Pall.
TULIPS- 1 Sc to SOc dor. 

HYACINTHS SSc to OOc das. 
Send for Bulb Catalogue.

GEO. KEITH tl SONS
Seed Merchant* met 1S66

TORONTO

WANTED to bear from owner 
farm for sale. ^Bueb**hMinn«iwh*d

:x. -

IS4 King St. East

Don’t Dump Your Damaged Grain on the 
Market for Whatever you can get — Grind 
it and Feed it.

Grinding adds 30 els. a bushel to the 
value of sprouted or smutty wheat.

A One-Armed Mi/~\ WING to I ta high nutritive value, wheat for feed la worth a 
1 I dollar a bushel Wheat that la sprouted or smutty Is now 

selling for 70 cts. or lower, but If ground and fee to 
stock In combination with oats, peas or corn. It 
hew practically aa high a feeding value aa dollar a nice little piece 

"gtk years Mr. Hotson
k^Borknl together. Ea 

Holstein bull. At 
nd year of use tl 

has the cost of one 
go got two bulls for 

The Hotson

\

Damaged wheat sold 
ee grain will only 

you half whet 
Id If converted

\

Into beef, er milk or L be8 'fiai

The country aroun 
ently undulating i 
tes and occasions! st: 
iving the landscape i

\\
•NWv.'iv. apiii .irance. is 

i, a happy mediun 
clay. Mr. Hotson 

it, 16 of which is 
nd ind 140 under t 
i acres of this farm, 
debtfd to his fathi 
iars that the present 
:ei) at the helm, the 
radically doubled, t 
igs rebuilt and the 
one house made s 
active by the additio 
ilonial veranda and i 
ie grounds with

i Our Grinders can
by Wind

mill er Ose Englge 
power. Send for

M
rtlculers of
erent sizes.

rr(,HC)NT0
\ ECONOMY

ited cows will be better out in the yard 
Farmers was organised at Violet small field than allowed to grut oi 
Hill, Dufferin county, the principal large pastures anyway. There are i 
speakers being I. T. Morrison and R nights now warm enough to leave tl 
H. Halbert, president of the United cows out, although thev are still h 
Farmers of Ontario, who rendered ex- ter to be outdoors in the dsv time 
crllent service in the organization
work in his county. Geo. Little, of Profit in Rosd Dragging 
Elba, also gave an address The __
meeting chose as their president, Wm /'"' OOD roads save money, beeaa 
Ferris, and secretary, Thos. Rutledge. V 1 They cheapen transportation 
The following day a club was or- _ market*, 
ganized at Honeywood, Messrs Hal- They reduce the drain upon cep 
bert and Morrison again being the invested in horeee. 
speakers The officers of this asso- They prevent waste of time, 
nation are James Coe. nresident, and ,ie ...
C. L. Tupllnz. wcr.tarv. Thw «dd «o th. m ol I ring,

orrison reports that at all of *°T adds to the effeotivenem 
these meetings the audience seemed 
anxious for organisation.

A great deal of grain

GRINDING OU I FITS
Fitinibs and trees. Fix 

ig point of view, he 
est improvement th 
as made has been in 
le drains, of which 
ne in the land when 
"We cannot hire a 

i this neighborhood, 
lotson. "but we has 
ow and then when ’ 
i it with the regul; 
e havo bee# doing t 
id with the exceptk 
erv tile is «f

t of a “Toronto" grinder belted to a "Toronto" or "Chapman’ 
or to a "Toronto*' geared Alrmotor.

SPECIAL FEATURES OP "TORONTO” ORINOERS 
They are built with heavy, solid, com- the platoe thrown Into service at the
pact frames, heavy strong arme sup- same time. This te a special feature
porting the outer bearings. Main which we control Our grinders are
■haftls 1H-ln. coM rolled steel tup- built to give service, to grind stead-
ported by three leng bearing*. The lly aa long aa required, and to stand
plate adjustment Is controlled by a up under the ha roust usage. They
lever above the frame, awe y from the have wide heavy baa<«. which helua to
belt. The grain can be regulated and do away With vibration and shaking.

Send for particulars and prices of the different sises.

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE A PUMP CO. Limited
lorannl the well keewe " Tarent»

ftMr M
lost needy spots on
led, but there sre s1 
e could put in tile t 
"We never put in a

Hood Office: TORONTO. Branches: Montreal. Winnipeg, Calgary, Regina
reads may be had by draggi 

Ubo the drag.
■mi

is still an-
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| ■, l0 1,600 lbs. of milk a month, pay. The result* have been excellent.
U d so we might no on, giving in- Land that was of no use before tiling,

of high production from ani- is now in first-da" \ condition. Our
■81 ■‘jgVhose ancestors on the female general plan has oeen to run main
mrt Kit were scrub cows, averaging 3.0)0 drains through the low-lying land and
r.r'iîw» Kr of milk in the season. The dif- then run laterals where they were

™ Krrnce is the result of intelligent most needed and other laterals later
ILjinr:, consistent weeding apd bet- on as we were able. A part of the 

j^jinit farm that we recently purchased was
Holton bn. V « «gum. for the •» »« tbnt »e could h.rdlr get n

S „d butter production of ever» team aero,, one portion of It. We put
in hi, herd for each year of '» » <<">«• »nd now you would
eight. Thi. has 'given him a think it a garden. We were on it 

^bic pportuwitv to improve the eerly tbl’lpr‘nlr 
^ All cows are discarded which The Fruits of La

Wfl to not prove their merit at the pail. Mr and Mrs. Hotson are now tak- 
in tk, heifer is turned down for hein» ing life a little easier than in the 
Mark^L in her record one year. There strenuous years that have passed.

Tsi^Em be some good cause for it. If They have a productive farm, a 
Brodk performance is repeated, however, beautiful home and they propose to 

i|>oint3 ^Ent she goes. With these figures to take time to enjoy it. Just a day
^Euid, Mr. Hotson can also breed more two before my visit, a new automobile 

trfligentlv, as only the progeny of arrived to take its place in the firc- 
e best cows are used to replenish the proof garage that had been prepared 
I(j for it. Great things are expected of
The expense of maintaining a that car. Woodstock used to be 10 
irs-brrd bull for the grading up of miles away and represented a long. 
u herd has been exactly rut in half tiresome drive. Now it will be only a

Ihirty Years of Herd Improvement Work
.i*-' (Continued from page 8) GET THE “EMPIRE" SILO ROOF AND PROTECT 

YOUR ENSILAGE
The "Empire" Silo Roof is abso

lutely weatherproof, tight and fire- 
^ proof. Itiesimple.easy to erect 

and moderately priced—so 
moderately that it will 

quickly pay for itself 
on any farm. Big 

opening for fill- 
ing
light and veoti- 

p lation Write 
to-day for full 

information and prices.

Don’t throw away Money. 
Get a Roof >

on yoar Æ
SILO

y wee. I 
attend, 
club * I 
ess *u

bile
Willi* 
and I, 
fter *4 
irnipre

>

Also Ask For Prices on
•• Eastlake ” Galvanized Shingles, Brick 

and Rock-Face Siding, Ventilators, Barn 
Roof Lights, “Empire” Corrugated Iron, and 
Art Interior Metal Plates.

METALLIC ROOFING CO. LTD.
Manufacturers

lays

)

u«h th, 

wit!*

Toronto

tern*. No agente, no exchange*.
D. a HOWELL - ___ L LANGENBUPG. SAi

t v,
that

nditiosj
A One-Armed Man Turning Three Furrows with a Small Tractor.

-Oat ooarteey 1L Ramely Company

little piece of cooperation, little over half an hour’s run with the 
trengtk ■K,r~years Mr. Hotson and his father car Other points of interest and 
nnot bt^Korkrd together. Each had a pure- friends everywhere will be reached 

s,'«I^Kred Holstein bull. At the end of the with equal ease.
^■tcond year of use they exchanged. Here is one case at least where & ■ 

t of one bull to each of very clear relationship can be traced ■ 
bulls for both of them. between intelligent dairying on the W\ 

c one hand and a beautiful home with Wp
' Ho,,on 7ar„m , some of the luxuries and all of the Rtf 

country around Innerkip is com(0rts of life, on the other. |\
undulating with numerous

ÏÏÎ: a-*- - u*hu
ke appearance. The soil is a nice f^DITOR. Farm and Dairy.-In 
,am a happy medium between sand fV your issue of Oct. 7th, Auto 
ad clay Mr. Hotson owns 166 acres Owner.” Hastings county, sug- Bauu
f it. U of which is in waste wood ge.ts that all vehicles carrv lights. I |
„d and 140 under the plow. For would suggest that they all be com- 
I acres of this farm. Mr. Hotson is yelled by legislation to carry lights, 
idebted to his father. In the 30 I have to drive from the city every
sari that the present proprietor has night after dark, and the glare of the 
sen at the helm, the area has been auto lights is such that I cannot see 
radically doubled, the farm build- where I am going. Then I often 
lgs rebuilt and the substantial old come near running down a cyclist be- 
one house made wonderfully at- cause he has no light. Rubber-tyred 
«dire by .he addition of a big wide buggies are hard to see or hear con 
slonial veranda and a tasty layout of ing on a dark night. 1 would like ' 
ie grounds with much planting of see something done in this matter 
brubs nnd trees. From a profit-mak- F. W. M., Frontenac Co., Ont

Ptt>imp,rowment’ that Mr. Hotson Harvest All Red Clover Seed

- PEs-stts
"We cannot hire a man to lav tiles firmera neit yrar wai face an extreme 
this neighborhood, remarked Mr. Bbortage with high prices. Farmers 

otson. "but we have out in a tew should en<jeavor yet this autumn to 
iw and then when we were able to gaye rverv bit of the red clover crop 
> it with the regular farm labor. tha, promjsre yield good seed. — 
e hav bee# doing this for ® vears. Branch, Ottawa,
id with the exception of 100 rods, -
•erv tile is df our own laving. The ------ —>- —- — 1—
tost needy spots on the farm are an more promising either beoaui 
led, but there are still places where or individual vigor 1
e could put in tile to advantage.” ^wp Qf last, season ? If they 
"We never put in a tile that did not whyf

FREEBookOfIin us the cos
“d*3

rrors of The 
‘fore w^^tfently

It You Intend to Build a New Bam or Re
model an Old OiwYouSkouldHaveTliis Book
litftf Bam Pima la nota catalog of hem equip
ment. It Is a complete and valuable book of 

and .
The 94 pages of Leeds* Bam Maes are
dollsr-eaving information. It contains 51 repre- 
ow barns, bone barns, combination and general 

many other désigna for bog barns, pens, 
.etc

In addition to the barn plans shown In the book, there are 89 
pages devoted to general construction problems, such as 
concrete work, laying Boon, roof construction, ventilation, etc.

0
la ■

Instruction on barn construction.
full of

ïè KyriLs.
in

tin
w is Whoa Writing for ÏW» Book Haas* State Win» Yo* Expact 

to Bald, and Ho* Many ton wd Horn» To* Wwt to Hoot* Isawnsse eEIbeBi
Tin laadaaLkn at Saaitny Steel EmripnaatlacMat:

ging

Milk Cam Cnrrdnra 4fa£«ra

Fmé Trwckê

UedeeMadÉwjCo.
CATALOGS rm

US7) Dept. 923 Buelph, Ont.
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garden and make a 
them. Let us throw
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at the little pests that 

so much trouble during the 
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In for the Winter

- shut away from the foods that 
ii«ture provides for laying hens.

She will lay If you supply her 
with protein—the material ehe
needs to produce eggs. OUNN8 
Shur-Qaln Beef-Pcrap Is rich In 
protein. It takei the place In 

lions of the grubs 
hen picks up In

the winter ra 
and worms a 
summer.

Feed It In 
tlone and you]

our Sg-page book, "The Hen 
that Lays Is the Hen that 
Pays," tells how to feed for 
winter eggs It Is a complete 
guide to success li. poultry keep
ing Mall the coupon for a FREE

the right propor- 
wlll be richly re-

6unm

"BEEF-SCRAP
OI.'NNH LIMITED 

22 Quods Road. West Toronto. 
Send Poultry Book Free.
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Whet the Ferai Contributes nary farm wages, bu
WjjSS Sÿîïâ h*H r. ^

909
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t in addition to 
ucts contributed

Unlimited Water for every Purpose

-aETSsBH »~™i 
3^5555 i?Sf

persons and of 
The comparison PEERLESSned and 

tenants Water Systems
solve the problem of farm water supply. Simple, 
durable and economical, with them there Is no dan
ger of frosen and leaking pipes, no uniani'ary open 
tanks, and the pressure and flow is positive.

rely on the farm 
have both laborihotTfB value of the food and fuel bout ht, the f°r. *°°

considered tTZioTTZ — " 

quantity furnished by the farm. The 
facts presented here will

labor
pital income 
'ith which to

fVXof Th® Provincial Plowing Match

buy food. A Peerless System means ample and efficient 
protection from fire, an adequate supply of water 
In emergency.

nsj^* mented bv a more genera
*^Hthe - * I 'HE annual Provincial
■ Studies were made in ten localities. P match under the auspi, . the

which three were in cotton-grow- * Ontario Plowmen’s Ass, ution
g sections, two in the corn belt, two will be held on the grounds of the 

>Mt^B in general farming sections, a ad three Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, 
typical dairv sections. on Friday, November 6th, comment

The average annual value o' food, ing at !» a m. Large and valuable 
fuel. oil. and shelter per person for prises will be offered. In addition to

The water Is expelled from the tank by air prea- 
•ure, once the tank Is filled no mere pumping le 
required until it issgaia empty

Outfits can be supplied for either hand, 
electric, or gasoline power.2 I1»

special information, or ask our

NATIONAL EQUIPMENT CO. LTD. 
7 WABASH AVI., TORONTO »
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Here’s A Chore Boy
That Will Never Leave You

to go back to the City.
And all it costs o run is Ic. an hour. You 
couldn't get a chore boy at this price.

let you have an Engine for 
30 days’ Free Trial. Write to ua 
for particulars of this offer.

31 PAGE It H.P.
other Engines and Prices :

$«:• ilSSi'ii

The PAGE COMPANY Limited
IMS KING STREET WEST TORONTO

a

Costs less
& qrain ra9h for Feed-

he families visited was $136.74, of the competitions in walking plows. V
rhich $91.97 was furnished directly there will be given exhibitions of 1m _À9y*T 1
iy the farm and $37.77 purchased, tractors on November 3rd, 4th and 
he average value per famih was 6th. showing the capabilities of 

irP|, 08. of which $491.17 wls fur- modem machinery ir. tilling the soil.
} ^^■,‘Uhed by the farm and $173 91 pur- For instance, some of the light trac- 

:hased. The average annual value of tors will plow several furrows, besides 
he use of the farmhouse was found pulling a harrow and seeder all in 

be $135 per family. The import- one sweep. It is expected that this 
ice of this is fully appreciated by will be the largest and most interest- 
e family in the town or city paying mg meeting of the cultivators of the 
mse rent. soil ever held in Canada
The house labor was performed 
lie#y by members of the family, only 
per cent, being hired. The 
inual value of this labor 
T family.
The average cost of board for each 
Tson, that is the value of the food 
id its preparation, was $10 a month, 

cost of board and lodgin

& The Source of a Neighborhood's Ice Supply, 
artificial pond it on the farm of Wateon Broe.. Miaaiisqiioi Oo.. Que finch a 
it a great convenience where a natural ice supply It not handy Probably, 
er. the boyt who have Juit been in swimming, value the pond more highly 
"the good old summer time." -Photo by an Editor of Farm and Dairy.•p. <■
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uta the birds Into fine
condition.

Pratts Poultry Regulator helps »l
hens get full nourishment hea y 
from the daily ration, 
greatly increases the val 
feed.

rbe, seeds, and other food 
ts that birds get In forag

ing are necessary parta of their 
feed. Supply these food elements 

It brings down the cost per dosen by using Pratt* Poultry Regu- 
of eggs, because it makes hens lator and the results are at once
lay more eggs to the bushel of *hown in Improved health and
feed. It lowers the cost per of eggs,
pound of dressed poultry, be- Try It on your flock *t
cause It develops the cockerels Money refunded If you are not 
quickly. satlelled.

elemen

ike oil 
Kh u 
for ik

Coming Events
,was $903 The Dairymen’s Association of 

Western Ontario will hold its 49th 
Annual Convention and Winter Dairy 
Exhibit at St. Mary’s, Ont., Jan. 12- 
13, 1916 A full list of prizes bas 
been prepared for the exhibit of but- 

and cheese, and the dairy herd 
1 * . ce?*‘ ,was paK* out ,n compe'ition awards will be presented

ual cash by the farmer a, usual.
The result of these studies shows The annual convention of the On- 
it the farmer’s cost of living in tario Vegetable Growers' Association 
ual rash expenditures is very ma- win ^ held at the Parliament Build-
lally reduced by what the farm fur- ingSi Toronto, on Tuesday. Novem-

food products, fuel, and |ier 9th, commencing at 9 a.m. A 
use rent; in fact, the income from numbei of vegetable experts, includ- 
is source adds as much to the real i„g several from the United States, 
lalth of many farmers as does the will be present and deliver addresses, 
t income from the sale of farm pro- This association is making rapid 

progress ir, all the different lines of
If it were not for those products work it has undertaken. Two im- _____________________ ______________________________________
ntributed by the farm without any portant features of work undertaken ___„ _ _ _________

I SATE OF gueANSeyS
ing durtion of home-grown seed Single
Extensive investigations relative to tare rates on the standard certificate 
t profits in fanning indicate that plan have been arranged for, good 
» avera ;e labor income of the far- mg November 8th, returning 
ir probably differs little from ordi- later than the 16th.

Pratt* Poultry Regulator act* »*• «‘raw «TVsT"
"» »• *■- ÏTJVIU - rnJi —, o—

live organ*, tone* up the liver enle.£

". °" "» »*«»«• ter and c 
»“ mri ««' 1» compn’ino

a*Th“*ai

4.62. Of this sum, on
ly « Rultnj Kofolator

Pratts Lice Killer—a fine 
powder harmless to fowle, 
sure death to vermin. 
"Poultrymen'e Handbook.”— 
ISO paere of live poultry In
formation Worth 11 on. sent

very I 
eivini
insnie
ertvh
milst]

3JK

•atedl

whes

Mm

for 10 cents.

Pratt Food Ce. el Can. Limitedmi
m

would not
I he* êa I eD îrf 'V!" N fC NO L1 <?N *SC K W A T L SUTHHLaSÎTFAR^CCBOUga.'oNT 

on WEDNESDAY, OCT. Z7th. Tonng grade Querneey oowe. milking, and 
others with sail. Also imported uerneey Bull and bull calf—a great op
portunity for some dairyman to improv- hie herd.
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What the Farm Contribute!F- - a solution of the problem of unemploy
ment. they found after long investigation that 
whatever else may seem to be necessary, the one 
thing that cannot be neglected is—

The forcing of unused land into use by making 
the tax on non-productive the same as 
ductive land of the same kind, and exempting 
all improvements.
In short whatever industrial question they 

studied relating to social unrest, they found the 
land question at the bottom.

FARM AND DAIRY A look W,
^JNDER this heading, we publish elsewhere * “*N Pastures Gr 

I viting, humor 
* and very read

study conducted by the United States De
partment of Agriculture tb determine just how 
much the farm contributes directly to the fans- 
er’s living. These studies were made in tea 
localities, representative of all sections of the 

It was found that the average

AND RURAL HOME 
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY

Pe
seer of Ekfrid, and 
pilation of his lettc 
Globe and The FSUBSCRIPTION PRICE, |1.00 * year. Great

Britain. 11.10 a year For all oountrics, except Canada 
and Great Britain, add 60c for puetage.

ADVERTISING RATES, U oente a line Bet. Sl.tt an 
Inch en insertion. One pege 48 indies, one column 12 
inches. Copy received up to 

inf week's leeue.
UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVES 

BTOGKWELL'B SPECIAL AGENCY

Tb,United States, 
annual value of food, fuel, oil and shelter pe 

-for the families visited, w»s 1120.74. of
Middlesex 
author lives 
is explained 
his opening parag 
who wishes to lear 
of farming may fin< 
terest him, but the 
these pages for scii 
does so at his peril 

The whole work tl 
of the open spaces 
munion with natur 
in the country 
sketches of countr 
new appreciation < 
blessings of the fa 
book is chuck full 
goodwill to all mei 

But there is a 
running all throug 

an appe
the land movement, 
paragraph of the i 
spirit and object o 

"At this time, wii 
the world more cor 
izrd than most oea 
not hesitate to advi 
can possibly go bat 
go. If i had my 
not be a vacant ft 
Canada before the 
who are out of wot 
resources, would fi 
spend the idle wintt 
they could be rea 
begin to man» theii 
soil At the presen 
have many victims 
are as blameless as 
■| t fire or any 

must be care 
government would b 
take in voting an 
the purchase of a mi 
for the relief of di 
It will be many year 
ness of the world r: 
the volume of past 
who are in authorit- 
better than get the 
on the land, where 
their own food, clot 
This suggests that 
will soon be one 
ing in Canada, 
get back on the land 
the Single Tax Ass< 
write to me to exp 
to be accomplished, 
conclusions, though 
being I resent the p 
logic. Nothing in 
has ever happened 1 
will stop antagonist 
their perfect theory, 
their dreams fulfill* 
than they expect, 
tion of land is imm< 
than anv one suppn 
be brought about by 
logic of events. Tht 
bsck on the land, mi 
The work of educatii 
Henry George and

' f>me for 
have access to 
source of production 
of the cities turn to 
where they can pro 
kelyes. it will not b 
much justice as is h 
will be accorded to t 
ger will few re a soli 
problem. The time 
on abstract justice it 
stimulate the land-hu 

bold to trou 
with so frani

TheSaturday pn-oedlug the person
which $fll.97 was furnished directly by the farm. 
The average value per family, furnished hv the 
farm, was $431.17.

A person in the city paying rent, readily sees 
the dollars and cents value of the use of the house 

The farmer, we believe, s-ldon

About Farm Commissioners
XV/ HEN Premier Rorden first announced that 
W a commission would be appointed to en

quire into agricultural conditions in Canada, a 
group of Ontario farmers were asked by one of 
the government’s representatives if a certain 
prominent pork packer would be acceptable as 
their representative on the commission. It 
never seemed to occur to this official that the 
farmers of Canada would desire to be represent
ed on the commission by men of their own call
ing. Why, whoever heard of such a thing ! Where 
could even one farmer be found who could 
qualify for such a responsible position !

The average government official, even among 
those elected by 
realize that the 
in the past few years to such an extent that the 
farmer of to-day is interested in all phases of 
the nation’s welfare. They forget that in the 
organixation of great cooperative concerns, 
farmers have reeeived a wonderful education in 
questions pertaining to business, finance and 
transportation. They forget that the greatest 
grain company in Canada, if not the greatest in 
the world, was organized and is owned and 
operated by Catfttdian farmers. They forget that 
through their clubs and granges, farmers have 
educated themselves on social and economic 
problems. Through these various agencies,

their places on the Royal Commission as repre
sentatives of the fanning community, 
more, the organized farmers of Canada will not 
be satisfied to be represented by any, except 
such of their own number as they may consider 
qualified for the position.

Chicago OBoe-People's Osa Building 
New York Offloe-Trlbone Building.

CIRCULATION STATEMENT 
The paid subscription» to Farm and Dairy earned 

11.000 The actual circulation of each Issue. Including 
copies of the paper sent tubaorlbers «ho are but 

in arrears, and sample ooples, variée from 
tione are accepted

on the farm, 
considers the rental value of his home as nn item 
to be credited to the farm. Similarly the city j 
resident who pays out dollars find cents to the 
green grocer, milkman and butcher, recognizes 
the value of this produce used in the farm home, 
more clearly than does the farmer himself Both 
of these items, house rent and food, and 
Farms fuel also, should be considered in fighriag 
the relative profits of farming as compared wit! 
otht t lines of business. The items that the fare 
contributes directly to the living of the farmer 
may often swing the balance in favor of the farm.

18,700 to 19.000 copie». No subscript 
»t lees than the full subscription rs 

Sworn detailed statements of oil 
paper, showing He
vlnces. wlU be mal

statements of circulation of the 
distribution by «mntlss and

OUR OUARA
Ws guarantee that every advertiser In this 

Is reliable. We are able to do thli because the adver- 
Using columns of Farm an Dairy are as carefully 
edited as the reading columns, and because to protect 
our readers, we turn away all unscrupulous adver- 

Should any advertiser herein deal dlsboneitly 
.with you ae one of our pald-ln-advance subscribers. WS 
will make good the amount of your loss, provided siicti 
transaction occurs within one month from date of this 
Issue, that It Is reported to us within a week of Its 
occurrence, and that we Rnd the facie to be ns stated. 
It Is a condition of this contract that In writing to 
advertisers you state: "I saw your advertisement In 
Farm and Dairy."

Rogues shall not ply their trade at the eipenee of 
our subscribers, who are our friends, through the 
medium of these columns; but we shall not attempt 
to adjust trilling disputes between subscribers and 
honorable business men who advertise, 
debts of honest bankrupts.

The Rural Publishing Company, Limited
PETBRBORO. ONT.

y
popular vote, does not seem to 
farmer's viewpoint has widened

Farming with Little Capital
Y brother and I have one thousand dok
lors between us. We have had little ex- 

perience in country life, but we would like to 
farm. Our plan is to buy a dairy farm and sun 

We will need no hired help, as both of at
are strong and huskv. Can we succeed?”

This letter lay on our desk several days be
fore we answered it. We did not want to dis-1 
courage these young men. Neither did we wxm j 
to get them • into difficulty by ill-advised ee- j 
couragement. Finally, we told them that sun- 
ing out as they planned, thfy USA not one chanty j 
in a hundred of succeeding on the farm One] 
thousand dollars might be ample capital for] 
making a start on a grain farm, but it would j 
not go far toward equipping a dairy farm, to say 
nothing about buying the land in the first place. 1 
We gave these young men the usual advice-*] 
hire out with some good farmer and get mon 
experience and more money before making a 
start as independent farmers.

Farming is becoming more and more a capital-] 
iatic business. Twenty or 40 years ago mn|

to confute, nor to 
to weigh and —

“Read not to contradict and 
MUtw and take for grant*l, but 
eider."-Bacon.

An Appreciation
IV Æ R. J. J. Kelso, who supervises the care of 
IV1 Neglected and Dependent Children in On

tario, writes us as follows:
“Farm and Dairy is becoming famous as a 

“home-finder and certainly deserves the thanks 
“of all who love children, for its voluntary and 
“unremunerated work. On behalf of the Chil- 
“dren’s Aid Societies of the Province, I wish 
“to express the highest appreciation of your 
“good services. The issue of Oct. 7 is most 
“interesting and attractive.1’
Thank you Mr. Kelso. The appreciation of 

yourself and others who are rendering noble ser
vice on behalf of the homeless little ones of our 
land would be sufficient reward for any effort 
the editors of Farm and Dairy may have made to 
assist you in your noble work, were it not that 
have already been sufficiently repaid in the doing 
of it. A good deed is its own reward. And then 
Our Folks, without whose co- t 
have dohe nothing in findin 
little ones, also deserve a lat 
credit for the good work don

I ' ' « 
Thrvfarmers have been fitted admirably to take

What is

Mental Food
•There is • vast volume of reading matter 
* entering Canadian homes that is unfit for 

perusal by our boys and girls—and the old folk* 
too for that matter, 
very stringent in safeguarding the physical food 
of the race; so stringent that adulteration and 
the use of poisonous preservatives is now prac
tically eliminated. The mental food that comes 
in magazines and books is not so easy to reach 
through government agencies and a censorship 
on the impure and the vile must be established 
by parents themselves, 
solutrly obscene is prohibited the use of the 
mails, but the plainly obscene in literature is 
not so great a menace *s that in which the 
“devil doth in shining robes appear.” and the 
vilest sins are su.rar coated.

These thoughts have been suggested bv the 
dasual reading of several stories in a magazine 
circulating widely in Canada, and, we know, en
tering the homes of hundreds of Our Folks. 
There
this one. «accepted as standard and their place in 
the home unquestioned. It was the wisest of all 
teachers who said, “As a man thinketh in his 
heart, so is be.” The class of reading that we 
give our children largely inspires their thoughts 
and, consequently, effects their character. The 
reading matter that we permit to fnter our homes 
should be more than merely harmless. It should 
be uplifting and ennobling.

of
stood a much better chance to succeed 
capital than they do to-day, and even then it 
was only the ones with unusual ability who ssr- 
ceeded, and they had to travel a road beset witil 
many hardships and privations. The tendenq, 
however, is to forget early hardships, to ignen 
changed conditions, and consequently the genrnl 
advice of those who have succeeded to voatfl 
men who propound questions to them such « 
are propounded to us, is to go 2nd do likrwiw! 
To all who Juve an ambition to farm, but ib 
have limited capital, however, we still say, jj 
slow. Better wsit and get more capital, alon 
with experience, and then probably it is id- 
visable to make the first start on a rented farm

The laws of the land kre

f

n we could

ion of the Literaturd that is ab-

Land Question at Bottom
f^OR a solution of the housing problem in 
I cities, four of the nine members of the Com
mission on Industrial Relations, which recently 
investigated social conditions in the United 
States, recommended that—

Special attention should be given to taxation in

^^HEN we think of homes can we refr now pra

Thi™from adding a special note of respect 
those brave worn n in the Dominion who h;

their husbands depart for the war and all 
keep the home against their return? Many 
the Canadian. Australian and New Zealand i 
dim are married, 
lonely prairies, remote wheatfields, barren lb 
farms, who “run the show” with little help, 
even alone. News is scant, letters are rare, 
watcher in England has quite to equal

many magazines in the same class as
order that land should, as far as possible, be 
forced into use and the burden of taxation be 
removed from home owners.
For a solution of the agricultural landlord and 

tenant problem, they found it necessary to re
commend—

The revision of the taxation system so as to 
exempt from taxation all improvements, and 
tax unused' land at its full rental value.

There must be women

hi!
columngallant patience which pulls a woman through 

experience like that.—The Spectator. ii il

—____
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A Book Worth Having time. If you are looking ahead with

üZühiSi «F Tra"'s af!

The book takes the form of a journal T,® *[ *, “u,hority, and who will

UttirzrJ, t 
“SS h&tSASrjs „ThD^?'f Sy tV"
sæææ ^ a ££HF'°'F,
of f -rming may find something «0 in- " r^"‘ ^s more well 

sets ■ terC8t him, but the man who consults 
h°ute ■ these pages for scientific information --------

:t I riis; 7 ft—»
„ ■ of the open spaces, the joy of com- |7DIT0R* F*rt? and Dairy, — The
7 ■ munion with nature. We who live Us %ay0T,* 2{ ci*,e' *"<1 muntcipali- 

0 ■ in the country cannot read the . , j °' Canada in convention ns-
tnuei ■ sketches of country life without a «a j l u mon,b* «Ko. recom-
homt, ■ new appreciation of the joys and 5?!rSVh** ‘"e Problem of the unem- 

Both I blessings of the farmers’ lot. The 80 Vf£ **’ •••i*«ing men to
„ ■ book is chuck full of optimism and i„îi “"1 by "f 40 -rrc8 of vir»in
som* ■ goodwill to all men. 801 and a l°an. Since that re-
«««■ Rut there is a deeper meaning Sï hï°vî
wnh ■ running all through the volume. It as to Lheîher o^ no, 2 it Pre,s0» I a-#v s* - s

53rs «Uïr "',te.rr,h' » wiTSXJS“At this time, with the bueine,. of «gricultur.,|,pre,i°n'r iral"îîk'°|,'h|'t'

tfâxsâstzsrrt ,::| ;Sti-H-$=ü SEf£?-Tr^

1 would*,, “ ch*,?,,',™,; S’iU«.b?hm',hB*IÏÏ.* our muliri

“ I E£.sS5ê?j
«.*■ -re 3. blameles, „ ,h, vict" „| . fg»'U.ÏJÏÏKh."' “ e,,*Mllh

*=■ ?2a®Ü

srïïïS^^anS îSSü’a'.fi Et:,-| ISS15S
EgSsËE
SJ3JST&rtïAb
Sf1 nBssj'.nytiis k"h six*
is rP ts'.tî.Lt'Æp..1' as £FrTï,e 
s «sSEs*£rJs SrErTrv- &-^rtJJsÆh=st EffiftKS* °r;
RShfMrn; t,m tFs‘F

K-stwa™ “ SLiJtrrS”
'*»■ nn* practically complete The time lhoVta^the’r°fifarmmK V< •°'ow.

S bej“a ccmdS » 3^£>“S5S-7

M‘îsÿf&iSüïï ™» f-™"' "”™
re. on abstract justice is past. It it to
ial th^H stimulate the land-huno-er that I have Oorn cannot be ripened properly in 
>ugk ‘n?do bold to trouble readers of this the greater part of Quebec province, 

■ co'umn Wl,b so frank a statement of but it oun bo sufficiently matured to 
m* Personal affairs at the present make excellent silage.
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Price $530

Ford Runabout 
Price $480
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SYDNEY BASIC SLAG
The Ideal Fertilizerapitil-J

fors
Pastures and Meadows:hen it I

ldt

\A7K are spending thousands of dollars to get you started 

y V using our product. Every ton sold in Ontario has 
cost us in advertising and other expenses four times the 
profit. We are not philanthropists but we know that once 
you start using our goods you will continue to do so and 
that your neighbors will also begin. Our bread which has 
been cast upon the waters will come back in due time. If 
we are not already selling in your district send 
and address and our General Sales-Agent will call and tel! 
you all about Sydney Basic Slag. If you still remain hbn- 
estly sceptical as to the merits of our goods we will with 
pleasure send you one ton for trial purposes free of charge.
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us your name

■ I
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THE CROSS FERTILIZER CO. Ltd.
SYDNEY, NOVA SCOTIA
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help me I could be another You couldn't get me 

man—sometime. Now I am going to you tied my feet." 
sav something else that may make Hulda’s hand crept up to 
me a bigger fool than ever. It is crack, and Clem’s slipped 
this : Mary, I love you, and I want meet it.
you to marry me!” "I'm not a fit sister for you to

Mary's mind went tumbling off come back to, but I’m going to be. 
^ into space. She wanted to give her- And I’m not going to be so pic

se|f to him at once; to say, "I am ish and faultfinding any more and
I I here—take me. I am yours." But I’m not going to wait till you're dead 
TLs.A^h instead, out crept a hand that glided to let you know that 1 love you, either.
II '-/x into his. That was her answer. That This thing of waiting till the horse is 
Bstsjfl was all that was needed. Not a word stolen to—"
I n I I was spoken. . A step sounded on the porch and
llllllll e lust then two fieures appeared on knuckles rattled at the door. 
yUMJL the lawn. One was stout and swung “You answer it, llulda," said Clem,
' ” 'Tl alone with iovful abandon-; the other having an idea who was coming

was slim and came noiselessly — as Hulda gave her skirt a straighten 
k-fit, /tatwtivps The stout one was ing shake and opened the door 
Brassy. It was Rick Oody with one shouh.er

As the steps of Brassy and Rende sagging down. “It's a present for 
crunched on the lawn there was a y0u, Miss Pointer," he said, and 
stir on the porch, and when the two backed off the porch, 
came up Clem’s flushed face was in “Land sakes alive, 
shadow, while Mary u t at the other And who’d be givin' 
end of the bench demurely fingering this time of night?” 
the end of a ribbon. But her father’s Eagerly she pulled 
eye had not been deceived. revealing a cannel-

“Jumping crickets, but 1 never saw iron.

. . . . . . - - JJust the sight of Clem brought up Cle window cut across his real dippv about Curryville? One your eyes!"

suWJ?» u.N",4 ri W-tu-sæ rts
K'SL'S-H'iHbl SSSHSftsB EF1
"VS -.PPi— ' 1—* • '« 1 «-”• *"d th' *”dr” ,oer",'r 10 ti,cc£. STL'A'ttLSï3

had stolen into their hearts more______________________________________-___ _—-—.------ -----------------— gasped in astonishment. With a
n they had realized. Once Mrs. W . mgm V E-”- ■ I'll shrill cry of delight Garibaldi had
reins, when she wasn’t telling JE* ' y# leaped on his shoulder,

about her remarkable psychic powers, 81 H . * THE END.
had said that he could be of more fjgfc « S •
comfort than anybody in the world .__
when a person had the toothache. And 
one time Marshal Tupes had said that 
there was some comfort even in 
Clem’s beating a person at checkers— 
he never ctowed about it afterward.
Slowly all this dawned on her, and 
though her heart tingled at Clem's 

she still hesitated—a femin
ine something still held her back 
As she looked at him she cpuld not 
help remembering how he had car
ried her out of the flaming house in 
his arms, saving her life, and how 
she never thanked him. She wished 
to tell him this, but still something 
kept her quiet.

away again if

the yellow 
across to

had you to

ings, or boxes p 
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so fat as known 
of preying upon 
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must be sown like spring/IISORALS and manners
wheat.—Capt. J. IK Gambler.
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what can it be? 

me a presentWhen to Lock the Stable
By HOMEK CROY

Cofiynthtld 11)14, Bobbs-MttrM Cemfiant 
(Continued from but week)

o,
thin.

eyiHEY stood awkwardly a momci 
I while Brassy stepped over to 
z speak to Hulda and the judge.

could say no harmless. The on 
ful product in the 
of a few blackberr 
these probably 
rather than cultivi 
lowing is a list o: 
which were found : 
berry, juniperberr;

creeper, bitterswe 
berry bush, false 
sarsaparilla, sumac 
rose haws, sorrel, r 
asparagus. This I 
the bluebird deper 
or garde
easily, by encourag 
some of these plan 
are highly ornamei 
be induced to mak 
premises.

Common Bird» Useful to Farmers
I I OW many of us are familiar with 
r“l the various bird’families which 
1 * are most common around the
farm? As a rule we do not consider 
these birds of much value; in fact, 
we think of them more frequently as 
destroyers of property. Much valu 
able information to the contrary, how- 
ever, is contained in Farmers' Bul
letin 630 of the United States De
partment of Agriculture. In order 
that Our Folks may become more 
familiar with the subject, we intend 
publishing from week to week a brief 
description of various bird

Clem looked at her » erly a mo- >‘d from
meat “Have they n good fires . or ie-
since I have been away?” Jurious. depends almost <.»MvhyjT.îii^d.:h.; ,,mini~ îuratt&d’ïfis/siî.'t:
‘""No. we haven't had snythin. good Where the Near Ee.t and th. Fir Weet hut “."'Slice «"'"'i.ntie,.

"sps *vern ,he ,,m, ,0 *■ —— 01 “• 2^,sr3tt.iîaî53;
®*™er- ,, „ .. destroyed their natural food i

has been misery. ( I am so glad to get out ana num rornapp.^ ^ ^ ,n a f,w minutes after Brass» Mt 0n insects. It is thus evident that i.
Ydu^couîdn t run melyut of Curryvilk g «*j>*j* gî SSL^tt StSïïl

i-Aÿ “jstiasttLS*"" s*sI was sorry that T had come back. running away, proached in fear and trembling, for great tide of insect life. Manv. too.

Curtiss. "5,.ri ssttsss. i* su. y-. ^ **• -- -*■
ssssslrAVfnSS j.'s:a,h; rj&sssiâ=’,h, & £ EH -,. e-sss sr^ti
&LW!WLia SMWSL-tt S I'ES&rfSsS^ i
ss>" hf m,“ med to^us.Mw.^u,."4Mary reached over for answer and to eay j*** 1 * f ' lo ri,.,,, >>|aced the lamp squarely over is one of the earliest northern mu-
did what women have done for so cause that s no e trvine the yellow crack and sank back in rants, and everywhere is hailed a» 1
many nge. : she pitted him on the !*,” Slm„htv"«d peLJ and contentment. "By look. ! harbinger of epring. Very domeetk
arm And he understood, as men to be somebody Is K > Lthere I'm saying it. too—but any- in habits, it frequents orchards and

‘TiS stsut*, »... bms.tsC'jst.u -wr’** »
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“-ssirar® £xzHsi *-F ~
?" more „r ten harmful, „cvp, . o „m3n .lit* of “■ »i« hare 
frw predacious lu elle, ishich «"mount befor" », * »°°<i many years
10 nine per cent. In view of the condition, "* lhe “>»"
and® caterpillar1"1»,' m'L ii'ESrom arain”? ?t‘° fj1" "“'r' “» Prejudice Packet. YoUI\g tender ICaVCS Onlv

r°wn Withu utmost c»rlaand with
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which were found : Blackberry, choke- lo.ia» that °bj ,h« *>1-
iMr^biS^vr: S.s,;®r-

creeper bittersweet, holly, straw- proof here it is • ? If v°u want
berry bush, false spikenard, wild What is a .lave’ v
sarsaparilla, sumac (several spfcies). scribes it very «mod n,bcr*>-
rose haws, sorrel, ragweed, grass and man who is forced to JLi ,e ,sa
the bïuehird depends *2 & X Kielb  ̂Sw 

or garden to supply its needs and how l e., as in the slave dav?nf ldirect,iV'
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I am a young bachelor, not from ism- But the fact îemains At that 
choice, but necessity. I would much Particular period when feudalism was 
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ng husband. There merging into capitalism, we find the 

are many young men in this locality t0°ls with which t" 
in the same boat with myself. They Period was produ 
are found on the farms, in the stores, compared with the . 
and in the factories. Ir. speaking for °{ to-day The average workin 
rnvsilf. | will give the grievance of of those days owned his own 
“• .th* Product of his toil wh

myself P'J*® through those tools to raw ma
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equal number of •lnc*,°n •hat, what do we find to
tality who also day? That the workers have gradu- 
td—if conditions aJly been deprived of their machine 
d of all of these production and that that machine 

uainsns was expressed recently by ®M become the property of another 
ote of them: "f have alwavs had a rl?ss; who have the sole right to sav 
food home, and I do not intend to whether that machine shall be used or 
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That morning I 
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ae.-rreic’sHsE gawaTSSSaiEtonmg our lives, more orecious to His [! g”,^pr!me ,n ,h* Transvaalto^Uy 
sight than anv of Nature's marvels. “Î '* d,d of V°V- Wealth producer, 
however awe-mapinng they may be. ^LS?***' remember that statement
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• • • vo« art It nd .ith it eoaf-

Th. ConMrr.tion ot Moth., Sft
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He’s Had Farm Experience
On thousands of

sstit-hiSS" =»“.. . 
sgawM* sœSSS
and telling the right •> in the dim light, 
time of day to those who ** yo"r deiUer k*’i him. ■ money 
stay -round the house. StaulSEKÜtîSKÎ'S:

Bl, Ben work. 24 holm, ,t SStotiro.” e *•

a stretch puts In overtime 
extra |»y, and never

I
make your bike
n AJMOTORCYCLErt - - —v « w»v a vasi.

ggKS5S5£SIsési»
•HAW MANUFACTURINO CO.
Dept. 118. Galesburg. Kun.l'.S.A.

I*
f

r.
KT.S9Æi

I nWE WANT REPRESENTATIVES

l£ Every County—In Every Township
» «Ud' -htrlntw. to. Farm and Dairy Local canvasser, 

thl, work “d Insurance agent, will «nd
e^rri * '"V ProBteble „de line. We hare .gene, who began

h™ foVd r, 7 . F*rm ""d D,irv ™ 'hi, way. but who
have found it to be such a profitable line of work that they now

,ta' - - -s -

■re able

There is a Splendid Opportunity
m every rural community for others to do likewise. If you find 
ibonl."*"1 d“'* hf’tg you in sufficient income you
should eel* this opportunity. We offer liberal cash commission 
Which you may deduct when making your remittance, so that yon 
will have no longer waits for your money. Some of our agents 
make a. high a, M OO a day, and there i, an opportunity to do 
»• well in every rural district. If

To Earn a Steady Cash Income
write to us without delay. We shall put 
a handsome salary. Experience is 
work will enable

:s

you want

you in the way of realizing 
unnecessary. A few days at the 

secure subscriptions without difficulty.

a Circulation Department
FARM AND DAIRY

PETERBORO. ONT.

USE THE COUPON I

IZdy-i'âd so ' =Sffnîte'»W«Ût

do we. !
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oms (hr admits) 
W inch in tnii k- 

not more than

(a) Tops and bott
, _ ... , « . to be not less than 1The Makers Corner -f

niTtUrt relating L> cheese making . (cj Hoops to overlap at joint not 
and to suggest euhiecu ter discus |ess than five inches and to be fas

tened with staples or nails not morel 
than one inch apart and firmly clinch- 
ed on the inside.

(d) Bands to

HOLiTtlN FRIES
exponent o') dajrylni 
The greet majority oi 
of the Canadian Hoi,

*aPE IN CANADa

Breed Is the cheapest 
food known. Home breed 

_______ baking reduces the high
IR53SH

slve meats required to 
supply the necessary 
nourishment to the body.

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

peper. Members of ti 
are In riled to eend 
et to Holetein breetl 
Uoation In this ooluu

A Few “ Reminders ”
rr^a,r~9%3S&

to be nailed to the 
heading (top and bottom), as fol
lows : One nail on each side of everv 

X tOW that the cheesemaker’s many joint, with additional nails not mre

N rtSVXM *h%",foS»rbe«meîha, i. Heir effort. .nd IK taeke. in width, and w> nm r„

_. B_ 2 >F,; rCREAM J—, SJ'ÏÏÆ human t
aar^îssrsi*
—E'EiSr—
Butter Wrappers tuîitpks ihoui? be rejected. The ma- Dairy Situation inNew Brunswick

ESmw® r&tarsBvJ B ^
British Whig Publishing Ce» WnRSt*w,Ont. Iair ,n ,he other patrons for a few to u-vyEALERS in butter in Ne Jrur.%. 
_* a .s a Plan wbem yee will be the means of not only lowering the I 1 j,STe had much Aeon for I OIYlekt duality of the cheese but probably IV oomplaint that the burter pro-

_ responsible for a cut in price. duoed in this province was often poor
=: Pasty Textured Cheese in quality end especially lacked uni-

Ær&E Aftif tïSinTîr«J,5-ff-iiriant acid ha. dc.clonççl for**"Jn poor butter maker ceuld b. m.rttd, 
(ten much mouture tall in the curd) lj|(j H| tatte „„ the mu.
arc the chief causes. It ts better to fcet Th„ ^ „„d careful bttttet. 
watt a little- tauter for the mlU,.to tap wbem .. hare man,, ha.

“^^nn^f SS£ -ftrUTS h STntt.

ciples apply at any season of J**r by thorn producing a good article of

s» T,.r ‘as «,= a** - ï
"emsktat" ttt.P«r..utt . degree or )*£“£ Jn,m

two if necet Cu|tur< endeavoring to enforce the law. and
Continue to pasteurise the milk use'* they believe good results will folio.

Si & SÆMTÜTS MW gjT ^ ’i"9 2
allowed to sour), as uniformity can- creameries had been 
not be obtained. Avoid slow work-

lB*x5w;rty*trrM?iihJ,u^d Saltl 

It is important that tests for trie, 
be made for both milling and salti 
Acidity

Instructor for IEMIWICHL RF.CORII 
FRIESIAN COWS HU

1 I<ens Meroena, 10668, , 
gt lbe. fat, 696 lbs. butLW.6ILLETT COMPANY LIMITED]

2 Sevang»line Znd'e OI 
lbs. milk. 627 lbs. fat, 66 
Bdward Htarllng, St. W1 
j Lilly of Greenwood, 1 

Bilk. 622 lbs. fat. 662.6CREAM boot,Ils Wayne. 798 
Bilk. 484 I be fat, 606 lba.
Vulliiugh. Navan.We are In the market fir an In

creased quantity of cream during 
the fall and winter

yourself that we can 
your while to do eo.

We furnish cans, pay > 
chargea, and remit twice

VALLEY CBEAMERY LTD.

6 Nether land DeKol. 7- 
milk. 4M lba. fat. 600 1 
Wsteon. Pine Grovenot already ahlpplng 

for our prices for 
and convince 
make It worth

May of Orm< 
66» lbs. milk, 436 lba. fat. 
jiepi of Agriculture, B6 

7. Evergreen March 3rd
ID* milk. 393 lba fat, 43 
Oh Bgagategatal fana 

8 Tsusale Althea.^8606, 7
F tertiary for ri

m lba. fat, 4M 
We*t holme, BO.
I Tib DeKol. 14199. 7y 

S3 lbs. fat, 466.26 lba. 
Ut il 11 h Assoc

ONTARIO

mtion. Hum] 
Four-Year C 

1. Mary Korodyke luka 
IM. 11384 lbs. milk. 461 I 
better.—George A. FosterMILK Korndyke. 1264 

404 I be fat, 606

1 Adelalde'ltoKN.l* Sprit 

TDd. 14972 Ibe. milk, 678 I 
butter —T. H. Dent .
I A aggie Burke DeKol 

12771 lbe. milk. 621 Ibe. fa 
tsr-Hospital for Insane.

3. Beulah Olay 3rd. 17t 
M4 lbe. milk. 383 lbe. fat.WE BUY IT -Dir Experimental Yarn 

Two-Year Cl
1 Bdgemont Faforit PI 

S6d. 12660 lbe. milk. AH 
lh* butter—B. J. Rise

2 queen Pontiac Myers 
11113 I he. milk. 388 lbe. fa

P Foreeier, Oormley 
Aaggi Faforit Segli 

m lba tillk. 326 lbe. fa 
wr-J. Moynihan, Aaron 

« Eveline Wallace DeKx 
1166* lba milk. M lbe. fa 
-T. I won A Son. Aylnu 
i Netherland DeKol 2n 

tm iba^mlUtJM lba fat.

6 Brookaby Wayne, 906 
nm. milk. 2» lbe. fat, 371 
W. N Paterson. Kokeilsh,

Perhaps you have been lending your supply 
of Milk to a local factory,-then you do not

Largest and Moat Up-te-Date Dairy ia 
Canada. LET US TELL YOU. WRITE 
NOW for information and copy of contract. 
Give your shipping station and railway.

reduced to xii- 
- teen and the product had fallen oi tn 

644,779. That was the “low water" 
ng mark in the dairy b usines» in the pro- 
riditv rince.

the advantages of sending to the

There haa been an inerts» 
mg. each year until we nor. have twenty 

tests at these stages in the creameries, with an output last year 
cheese making process are a check on of 1,090.801 pounds The Departm*»! 
the acidity at dinning and a factor of Agriculture haa adopted a new pci 
in turning out uniform cheese from i<jy, discouraging the establishment of 
dav to dav email ore*

Temperature In thg Curing Room large,
fall, buyers complain that you

makers are careless regarding the conditions
portant point. Keep a little jng » bettor 
the curing room. A uniform butter. The 

about « degrees will

OFFICIAL RECORD OF K 
IAN COWS PROM'AO

1. Lola Keyes. 16333. T; 
Ibe milk, ».84 Ibe. fat. «

JMay record: 7y. 3m. 
milk. 11C.61 Ibe. fat, 144 
Daatel B. Traoy. Oobourg.
1 Edith Preenott Albin 

«M. 7y 6m S6d.. 478.7 Ibe 
1st. B 67 lba butter

30d»y record: Ty. 6m. 
milk, 100 61 Ibe. fat. 126.76

laday record: Ty. Isa 
milk. im 31 Ibe. fat. 138.

3 Jenny Booergee Orme 
M . 662 6 R». milk. 24 68 l 
batter —D. 0. Platt A Bon

4 Grace Irene DeKol. 1 
4652 Ibe milk. 10.12 lb* 
butier —Peter 6. Arbogaei

6. Sara Heogerveld Avt 
9». lOd : 463.7 Ibe milk. 11 
lba butter —John

6 Buy Echo Darknees, 
663.7 lba milk, 17.# lbe. L. 
1er -F B. Mallory, Pranl

7. Sarah Moelttfcildo. « 
442 3 lbe milk. 17.23 lbe 
belter. 0. A. Brethen. 1

8 Toil Ilia Hoc. 16914. 6] 
Ibe. milk. 16 09 lba fat. 21 
0. A C , Guelph.

f Elisa Pontiac Herme 
23d: 384.8 Ibe milk, 14.4 
lba hui ter Arbogaat Bn

16. Meadowhrook Queen 
ty. Tm Id ; #3.0 lbe. mil 
17.62 lbe. butter-Dr. A. A

«ouraging the establishment of 
ireameriee and advocating tW 
central creamery, with cm»» 

tee, with the idea of remedrii| 
conditions of the past and produc 

better and uniform quality of 
The fermera in Medawxiki 

have taken up the idee of 
give" good results. The cheese will amalgamation and several of their 
get a start in curing before they leave cre*merie« have been abandon,d ui 
the factory. The rind will drv and a large central creamery ha* been » 
there i* less danger of pasty testures tabliahed at fit. Hilaire It will b. 
and insipid flavor. in operation this year and we uv

Finish watching the experiment with mw*
F.very cheese should be pronerlv interest. If it work» out a* well u, 

finished and well boxed. Use plentv jg j, ^ jor this policy will be g» 
erallv adopted throughout the pie 
vinoe and large creameries at cental 
pot .ta, serving aa lar.-;c an ares u 
po wible, will be established

rhis Department ha* placed * dm 
itruotor and inspector in the tern- 

the creamery in Math- 
county, and during the me 
inth» all his time will be gial 

and instructing the fx» 
per method of prods#

Every
this*!»

temperature of i 
give good resul

City Dairy Co., Ltd.
T0B0NT0, OUT.SPADIHA CBESCEMT

ii* make a speda 
fall cheese frorjstmm* hen bandaging, 

al effort to have everv 
factory free of

i
Specifications for Cheese Boxes iretruotor and

AâmSSnZ “cZ.- 'B'JP1
S dir/hMrsrM- ....

A FEELING OF SECURITY
Reliability and Power le Enjoyed bv Everv Owner el aOI absolute

GILSON ENGINE
"GOES LIRE SIXTY"

A.k for catalogue and pocaa.
GILSON MANUFACTUBIHG COMPANY

7 York Street, Guelph, Canada

boxes are used 
thev must meet

M3N|fcT»Uk. 18.41 lba.

——
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mspsîs '«Mk
ssEsajp** ïatStevtiiï' S?.Sv3
•sp&&s&sr & ik jÿ*s ."ïï‘Ks^Diîi“ e«x ss’-iS’^-Si.*& i*saar sssrs“°*Uon ln lhle ILrJoîd i. M Ml 1»- but^r- Edward Baker. Wlnchecter. with 16 06 lbe. butler In *e»en day. and

ixirinru-Lnru-ijtririrtr\nruTnnru^/^i-iri_n loi,k- «■» lbe fati l(K 40 lbe butter  ̂ Senior Two-Year Un... 1*4 3’ ,lb*. in. day"- r,Tln* *“r thM

•,f®ïic»,‘cLoWcîîss.oîÆ~.”A"': SH'^F'srîFîH.ÿ^ *5. ëSrvSL“arrH“,: Mdgi i^irS
.XÆTCt*™ ïfetfifiPS HH™FEHE=
,„i apstna sms ar? ss & iSc as »*• ^ £&% '*•■u” urssar«5 ssus." m
üd-ard 8tartina, et William.. . *•>“",Greet^ Pon.iao H.-nyXld, 22710. 'unlor Two-Year Cia... “«y <* note that ber record tbi. rear

À“ül «."STS» SS îtiïltt SV7à%iJS4ft. 8&S:# “*• SrÆ ïr.JTC «NViC r^~*3 1

juSTt » jusuPT st stenztis n&sst ,„i ffiiss s-ss. srsÆ a —
ïærasüÆt ^rasarît-M: 5, wv^m-bv-* £H*™k

ü'îçgJBktiS: Æ^fTvie’srÆ-Æ-Æ. IwrrsftS.s-srSi: ssn-rS^SsSsC^S 
s.HEsals^sjà^*” ' «v% ■as.’ï®sr,£“'£■«■&: é'EPi^Fkî5£Ï.É3jS^r!:°:“rTJK*5i.STS'& 85»%.'S

I. Tib DeKol, 14199, 7y.. 12600 lbe. milk.
S3 lbe. fat, 466.26 lbe. butter.—Hamilton 
Health Association, Hamilton.

Four-Year Cia...
1 Mary Korndyke Iuka DeKol,

IM 11364 lbe. milk. 4<1 lbe. fat. I 
buto r - decree A. Foster. Piéton.

Special Record Made at Least Eight 
Months after Calvinfi.

18202. «y. 0m. J0d.: 
11 80 I ha but.

HOLSTEIN-fTHESIAN NEWS
and Dairy ie the I 

e(ponant of dairying in Oanada 
The great majority of the member, 
of the Canadian Holstein - FrieaUn

rh-

tnd
lut and ib.it

SALE DATES CLAIMED.

|
kk at Ontario Arid 

Ont . Oct 28th•,fi eg*. Guelph.

drove Stock Farm 
Sale of Hoi“f«

ifc

IfTïïîTiDillon
Hi

f Oshawakwl. Korndyke. 12640. 4y. 162d ; 11620 
404 Ibe. fat. 606 lbe. butter.-G. W.

w
Three-Year Clam.

1 Adelaide DeKol Sprtngbenk. 19706.
70d. 14972 lbe. milk. 678 lbs. fat. 722 6 
bottcr.-T. H. Dent .
t A aggie Burke DeKol. 16079. Jy. 284d . 

12771 lbe. milk. 521 lbe. fat. 661 26 II» but 
ter-Hospital for Insane. Hamilton 

1. Beulah Olay 3rd. 17034, 3y. 156d . 11.- 
144 lbe. milk. 383 lbe. fat. 471.75 It*, butter

fc
1Z
>3
i. »
i by -Dir Experimental

Two-Year Class.
1 Kdgemont Faforit Pietertje.

901. 12660 lbe. milk, 439 lbe. I 
lbs ^butler.—B. J. Rleebrough,

tQaeen Pontiac Myers. 22174. 2y 160d ; 
12113 II» milk. 388 lbe. fat, 486 II* butter 

1* Forester, dorm ley.
Aaggi- Faforit 

WO 11». milk. 326 lbe 
ter-J. Moyniban, Aurora.

4 Eveline Wallace DeKol. 22187. 2y. Hid.. 
10069 lbe. milk. 312 II* fat, 390 lbe. butter. 
-F. Lesson A Bon. Aylmer, 

i. Metherland DeKol 2nd. 20704. 2y. 63d . 
m Iba^mllk, 299 lbe. fat. ITS.75 lbe. better.

6 Brookeby Wayne. 20631. ly. 246d.. 8696 
Ka. milk. » lbe. fat. 372.60 lbe. betler- 
W. N Paterson. Kokeilah. B O

MÉ
and

low.
DILLON -STANCHIONS"

,T*HE lock is constructed in such a way that the more pressure 
I the cow puts on the stsnchion. the tighter ft holds 
The hinge at the bottom is forged out of 

the bars of the stanchion so that the bars 
form the hinge, making the strongest 
hinge on any stanchion made.

impossible for the cow to open the 
and yet it is easily opened with 
even with a heavy mitt on.

- ktt Seri.. 20808. *y. 14d. 
i. fat. 406.26 lbs. butm

ofli
iter"

It is 
inchistanchion, 

one hand
Stanchions made in 8 sises, • in., 7 in. 

and 8 in. wide
Fittings supplied for either cement or 

wood floor.

w pel. OFFICIAL RECORD OF HOl.STElN-FRIES- 
IAN COWS FROM^AUO. I TO SEPT.

1. Lein Keyes. 16333. Ty. 3m 23d; 7864 
lb. milk. 21.84 lbe fat. 36.06 Ibe. better 

today record; Ty 3m. 23d . H91 8 lbe
■Ilk, 116.61 lbe. fat, 144.» lbe. butter-
Dsetel B. Tracy. Oobourg.
1 Edith Prescott Albina Korndyke. IV 

«44. Ty. 6m 26d . 478.7 d* milk. 26 14 lbe. 
(•I. « 67 lbe. better 
«day record; Ty. 6m 26*., 2233

■ilk. 100.61 lbe. fat. 126.76 lbe. butter, 
rd; Ty. 6m. 164.;

188.31 lbe. fat. 235.39 Ibe.

Mt of
K tW

dyisi DILLON STALLS
npHE simplest and strongest style of stall matle. For connect- 

I in g our stalls we uee our new pstented Ateel clamp, which 
* only requires one bolt to make the joint absolutely rigid. This 

"'l bolt which holds and tightens the clamp, goes through the pipe, 
making it impossible for the joint to pull apart.

Either stalls or stanchions can be supplied separately.
furnished for wood floors, but unless_____

will send them for

ro*M
it? of
mm
m 4

their
d sii
nS U

l Jenny Boner** Ormeby, 8U6; 9y. Qm. 
M. 682 5 It» milk. 14.68 U* fat. 38.86 lbs. 
better-D. 0. Platt A Bon. Hamilton.

4 Grace Irene DeKol. 15073, 6y. 6m. 4d. ; 
4612 II». milk, 10.12 lbe. fat. 26.16 lbe.
botter-Peter 8. Arbogaet, MltebelL _

6. Bara Hexiaerveld Avondale. 12269. 6y 
ta. MkL; 463Jlhe milk. IT.41 lbe. fat. H.TT 
I ha butter—John McRae. Howtck. tine.

6 M„v Echo Darkneee. 10332. 7y. 3m «.; 
4SI.7 lbe. milk. 17.33 lbe. fat. 21.W lbe. but- 
nr.—F. R. Mallory, FraaMord.

7 Sarah Meohthllde. 8862. 8y. tm. 27d. ;
4411 lbs. milk. 17.23 lbs. fat. «1.M Ibe.
batter.—O. A. Brethen. Horwood.

°l.AEU»s0pôntiae Hermee. ISM. 6y. 3i* 

13d ; «4.8 Ibe. milk, 14.46 lbe fat. 18.01 
Iba botter.—ArbogaeV Bn*. BebilngriUe 

18. Mf-»dowbrook tiueen Komdkye. 13461. 
ly. 7m 9d ; 393.0 lbe. milk. 14 10 lb* fat. 
17.tt 11». butter.—Dr. A. A. Farewell Oah

Stalls
also
«herwise ordered we

Our
Guarantee

1 gmenl
We supply 

at the end of
to complete the stalls 
without extra charge.iz DILLONS’SELL DIRECT -2. MS

H3‘KE
lire right up to our 
•tatenirnla, we 
place tkem er

You Save The Agent’s Profit
When buying from us you don’t have to 

help pay an agent's salary or his expenses. 
Send for our cstalogue on any of our lines. 
It will give you a good idea of what im
provements you can make for a small outlay.

i dairy

Mad*

i* «if oanl youHharw 
Our gowl*i muet’£ Br

freight I R. DILLON & SONkTî
occurring InMde ef six 
BiontiiN will be rrp'aoed
free r< charge.

IN 27 Mill St. - OSHAWA, Ont.
Wt alto mmafocfiira- 
kartheart ip*tiaUift,

ONTARIO
etc.MF

-—

■E

!
ik Sî

 t ^asSâ^Ëi SfcÜ
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I *A«m .»»* «» «mm'l I r#p
.... . liiLi.»-. c. o, u ». b..- «

pTr .-3"«f3 -h^-vr. jSLHftkrt ss? £"3^ LVEIh.0s.I£3? srJpa
in orderly ^lnm of wJ2tber. however, uprooted or amutty. 66c to BOc On the street some sold ot lV/*s

he affected b,m,id weemer.^ ^ ^ COARSE GRAINS. Mon. Joli. Que.. Oot. 16,-tM bo.c cl
apparent went ol Weltern wlfl have declined a tritle. but ored oheeee «old at 14 U-I60. MS bole, fA

=?$€.»#H £5eS5E-5ES?fe
£jws“KS LKJrs-Jç ateaSSK=ssa%HLe irB.ru'^.œ»ve a jftSAî^ *“• -11

îss ru-7~ras£w- ^ r, ^ s^Æ'p*v-ç. *- ■

SSV-SflETsS1® Kir2-~-sS SR-tiL- “ *“‘M“ ""3
.tip"1" safeisrS.1*A ætsïvV' °“ ™"

this week than the w« 
price» ranged from S6 

Lambe aold firmly at 
lamba. 17.60 to SO; yeei 
light ewes. 15 60 to 16.86 
bucks, I4 86 to 16.26; et 

In the l»»t week, 9.606 
ed on tills market as o< 
u year ago. As a resn 
menti, prices went elea 
now quoted off oars. I 
and heavy. 19.26 to $9 
pointa, 19.16 to 19 60.

wj-voKONTO.

&

Make» Hen» Pay,

Make» Them Lay 1 r-’DITOR. Farm and D« 
r. through preliminary 
^oow Milanhuret AmeThe ee#< of a dally ration of 

Gardiner's Ovatum tor every hen In 
your flock would be covered by one 
extra egg per hen per month.

The gain from feeding Ovatum 
will average several times that much. 
Very often, eepeclally In winter. 
Ovatum will Start a good dally pro
duction from a flock that has not 
been laying at all.

This It does by Invigorating the 
real ion and the reproductive

has broken the NSM 
in tbs junior four-year 

covering tests begin 
from freshening,

lb*. milk She fre
,,( 4 years, 8 mon 
tret 279 days fro
27*266 'lbs tat from 66 
lire is Sir Hengerveld 
11779; her dam is Nethi 
Kol 99460. She was bn 
Wilcox. Moravia New 
now owned by Mr. Oliv 
mu Center. New York 
year class of the "eigh 

LUUU more ■ «1» dis place Maple l§ 1 djsrsâafi
■ Ibe milk.—Malcolm H. <

Oet. 16-8.000 boxes whit*

t only for bran but for cot- 
cake and other forms of oon-

a1 • , ln oentretee. Wholeeale quotations iare rjv gor the first 1ta«. ajEirasi K & gsrs •Sfefts&fi £,vs££*““:r as Et s î BVr sFS. EETttri.'zsr~ ssster'S1 sm1 ïStrysa^bSEs s?

organa, so that the hens get more 
good out of their feed, and turn mote
°' ‘it will certainly pay you to feed 
Ovatum. Get it from your dealer 
In 26c. end 60c. packages or 10-lb. 
bags. II he hasn't It, » rite ue for 
—ice, on Ovatum, Ontirio Feeder»' 
Cotton Seed Meal, Sece-Fal. Pig

LIVE 6TOCK.
r tile first time in the hu- 
aal live stock market,

Friday Perhaps 
accounts in non. 

receipts. 2.000
yet got?*^

febsa
ISF&SSë e£®Stes mMËFki

a rADN IlBte'RJ&f-sri r^r" “r"-^
CORRUGATED ^ —^ -“K^. - ^

^ II lb tlna Ue^ hlb-lü,î' ^‘ n°mh hf’Drl JOSEPH O’lHLLT - EHH1HWI. OUT.
”° 1 FRUIT AND* VEGETABLES.

Wholesale quotations 1'olk»w App''»»

^yifle&XNS:

Meal ead Cell Meet

GARDINER BROS., A FIVE YEAR AYR
s ILY OF WILLOWMC 
I ed by J. W. OUe« 
*-* ington, has just fir 
•ecutivs oBcial record 
istry. mating a cumula 
lb* of milk, and «62., 
184 per cent, fat averai 
making her the five ye

This record is worth; 
It shows to a remarkal 
ing quality of the Aj 
an average of 16.991 ibe 
Ibe. of fat for five ye» 
in flrrt place ae a Ion 

The record is valual 
eonwiitution necessary 
able milk and butter 
eelf each year for flv. 
To give that amount of 
raise a calf each year 
constitution, which i 
the Ayrshire breed.—C. 
lary, Brandon, Verrooi

s55SSSE2;?Sk5'
Write for it.

^i»J5SSR5SS"-JerssRssgtiSsri
cheep Cwj» ? ^î'ITdeüJhtir*."^.
£îd on*»’»-^ Fre. Triel.wlth 10-yr. gi.ar.nl,

É.è^$Sa£S8l
SS.?SIDING CO., LIMITEDTHE METAL 8HIHGLB A

PRESTON n *OKMBN will noti 
S ee at the On tarie 
h* Fair. »r.era 1 extra„trss: ^“3'EH: mruK

SHsëHsSLrS
added, and inereaeed

get of sire, and

each class, and two pr 
■are. and two of her i 
es excepting Clydeedah 
are WO. 180. 110.

To the Hackney olai 
ditions have been ma
in 1913; stallions foale 
L 1914; brood mare; 
previous to Jan. 1, 11 
1913; and mare foaled

auction sale
OF PUBE-BRED STOCK

Under instruction, from the Minister of Agriculture, 
will be held at

nur

S^lsaSSS

-B, Â EX r itSS

l 1914, being the not 
claesiflcatioL. In thie 
prime will be lncreae

SAVE MONEY

The Ontario Agricultural College
GUELPH, ONTARIO

„ ihe Canadian Hackney
The Best Ever jj| g

fered greatly increased 
the prise list just iset 

The Prinae of Walee 
115, will be given to t 
two females of any 
the eihibitor'e name, 
mort bo of the name 

For all oattler the l 
creased and five prisee

VA issued ; Skates. Skating 
n Boots, Hockey Swee-
Yf. tore, Uniforms, and
I/ Complete Ontfite, 
*f-a Snowshoes. Moccas n».

Skis, ToSoggen. 
F—B We want every Man 

interested in Sport. 
of any kind to gel 
our large Free 
Catalogue. Price» 
rigktand satisfaction 

guaranteed.
» immense Stork

ON THUMDAY, OCTOBEO t»tk,

and Swine, comprisingA Public Sale of Cattle, Sheep 
Shorthorn (including Dairy Shorthorns), Hoti^Ayrshire 
and Jersey Cattle ; Shropshire and Leicester Sheep, end 
large Yorkshire Swine.

The sale will be held on the College Farm, and will 
mence at i.oo o'clock p.m.

For Shorthorn bell 
Junior, which are ad 
the prise Ust. there a 
nlng from 630 to If 
prise for Hereford 
«mi junior, and to ea 
iw-f In-code, another 
Three, get of one sire.

For gredee and oi 
i. the prime have

ereu,r HZ* Jao^
Toronto UM for

--------

I"VOLUME IV OF THfc CANADIAN ■MIMhmgw; *ÔÔT|
............. ” ,T. ceouoe. onr. I S» <- w«~—

Wm eaa save 
money by geM'"l 
Catalogue to-day.

T.W. BOYD S SON f 
27 NetreDameSl.Weef 

llONTEBAL l

G. B. DAY, O.A.C., Gnalph, Ont.Per Catalog»*» apply »•

GBB
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ere. It.M to «7; «tookere. 14.76 to 66.66: ed 66. there now 
rentiers end oatters, 61.76 to 84.76. eeetlon.

Milch oowe were el 
time peet bet prices 
rven higher on < 
from 876 to 6100;

being flee prises in each

for some There will be no priiee given for export 
d Arm. and etee/e this rear.
which went inch of the prises for Shorthorn dairy 

medium to good. 640 to e-.iOe in increased 86. while the oleaaifl- 
176; common, 646 to 660. and springer*, cation is urn hanged Ayrshire and Hoi- 
ISO to 8100 There were fewer ealr-s stein oowe and heifers are granted more 
this week than the week previous r.nd money in each section and to each class 

-loos ranged from 86 60 to 611 there has been added senior and Junior
Lambs sold firmly at 88 40 to 68.76; .uli bull reives. with five prises, 610. 826. 820. 

lambs, 67.60 to 68, yearlings. 88 to U.16: 816. 610. Four prisse are offered for Jer- 
light ewe*. 66.60 to 66.26; heavy sheep and «eye, each being 66 of an increase, while 
bucks. 64 26 to 66.26; culls, 82.60 to 81.60. there is no change in the prise list for 

In the last week. 9,606 hogs were reoeit- Guernsey*
this market as compared with 6.716 For grades the prises have all been'In 

result of heavy shin- creased materially
steadily down and are Breed specials will be offered the same
-a. 69.76 to 610: light M formerly ______
' WJ°: ,<>b ”U”trr MAPLE STOCK "ARM SALE.

____  IN a Utter from Mr. William Blaght. one
I of the prominent Holstein breeders of 

Norfolk Oo.. for the last number of 
pDITOB. Parra and Dairy,-! am advised Tws. he writes u> as follows 
P through preliminary report that the On Wednesday, Oct 27th, 1 will eell my 
*-*00* Milanhurwt America De Kol 141441 entire herd of pure bred HoUtelne. 24 
kse broken the record for fat production heifers and cows. 6 beautiful young bulls. 
In the junior four-year claee of the dir is- All will make show bulls. Also the grand 
Ion covering tests begun not lees than 240 «took buU, Woodland Hohuillng Barcasli.-. 
days from freshening, by producing in » perfect bull. He handlee like a kid 
seven consecutive days 22.619 lbe. fat from glove, is smooth, and square as a block 
M7.2 I be. milk. She freshened et the ege Hie calves are coming handsome and uni 
of 4 years. 2 months. 9 days, and began her form-76 per cent, heifers He won first 
lest 279 days from freshening. Her prior prise as a two-year-old in a strong class 

7 days from freshening, is at the Toronto Exhibition in 1916. and hu* 
from 661.1 lbs. milk. Her developed equally better now. The year 
îgerveld De Kol Ahbekerk Ungw and calves are from this sire, and

11779: her dam is NetherUnd America De oows are bred to this stock bull. Be sure
Kol 99460. She was bred by Mr. Merritt and get a catalogue to get the breeding

N" — Wilcox. Moravia. New York; and she is of these oattU ae I am giving up farming
■ now owned by Mr Oliver Cabana. Jr.. Kl- I will sell horses, implements and ma

,, ■ ma Center. New York. In the Junior four c.hincry of all kinds to run a large farm.
■ ,e«r class of the "eight months division" T»ree matched Mams of horses, one of
■ die displaces Maple Greet Pontiac Girl them U a pair of black Perch.-ron mures.
■ 1U952 whose record begun 166 days from full sisters, and Just alike Will make 1400
■ freshening is 17.172 lb*, fat from 408.8 lb horses- rising two and three. One pair

™or‘ ■ ib« milk.—Malcolm H. Gardner. Burt. A.R. of Hackney bay mares marked exactly
™ alike (four and five), good in all harness.

One pair good work horses (seven and 
t FIVE YEAR AYRSHIRE RECORD. «j«ht). full brothers On# chestnut sorrel 

ii v m- wn inwsi¥iB «Uver mane and tail). Hackney, perfecttf&gggtetfc «h::.
“5 — —

6 84 per cent, fat average for the five years a rTo 
making her the five year champion of the

MAPLE STOCK FARM SALE

HOLSTEINS
30 30
24 HT5

Wednesday, October 27,1915

K5!

£3:

mente, prioee went < 
now quoted off oars, 
and heavy, 89.26 to 
pointe. 89.26 to 8160. Pure-bred*Registered

1*6 if !A NEW RECORD.

tBeautiful
Young
Bulls

Heifers
and Vjm m

iliI

Cattle will be sold at 1.30 p.m. As I am giving 
up farming, everything will be sold. Now is your 
chance to get cows and heifers which we have care
fully bred and selected for the past eight years. Y ou 
buy them on Oct. 27th, at your own price. There 
are also eight head of splendid horses besides im
plements and machinery of all kinds to run a large

Send for catalogue and get the breeding of theee cattle. 9ale will 
menoe at 10 a.m. Lunch provided at noon.

K
.» IIJa

Æ.m ™.^bV'd4£2’iii" ST- ,iv
ï.s«lb.- «< I»» *’• O» -«» •“““ Su, iS moltoi ÏLri ib bST^mu.!
B in Pl.» » . “*■ h. ™,i!i%rÆrAÏÏS.i™. . ci^TTt! SUNNYSIDE AYRSHIRE»

to give a re murk- 8*r °°P7 "HI be made for thin volume. Imported and Home • Bred Are of the

as* well a* a few female# of various aires. I 
for sale Write or corns and see. !

D WILLIAM SLAGHT, BEALT0N, ONT. 1• !i':
mIMIr

TANGLEWYLD 
AYRSHIRES

The Leading 8. 0. P. Herd 

Calves and a few Cows for sale

constitution 
•Mb Tinl^ and

the Ayrshire breed.—0. 
tary, Brandon. Vermon

—
icb year, a oow muet have 
which 1# oharacMristlo of HOLSTEINS CAN DO 

By Malcolm H. Gardiner.
HE Holetein-Frieelan Association done j. w. LOGAN, Howies Station, 
not enter in lu Advanced HegieMr ( Phone In heure i 
any records of grade oows but now --------- -

r> 1Y)CK MEN will notice that In all claee- and then a grade la officially tested, and ____ ________ ...... _____ ____S e,** *>”££? JSSïïï.SUMMER HILL OXFORDS ¥VW^a!S
....

her progeny. There will be three prises Michigan, where Mr. H. W. Crawford of

iSail SB TA 8T.S 5r5*rs: ysftJVSflES r-K0RHG0LD IMPROVED ENGLISH YORKSHIRES
mare, and two of her progeny in all claee gan gut# Agricultural Co'lege. Profess, r I Boars and Bows of breeding age
et excepting Clydesdales where the prises A. 0. Anderson, «he officer in charge o' I ready to wean.
.re «30 620. 610 _ „ , o»«i»l Met work in Michigan, hea e»t me | p. j. NcCALFIN. Kerag.M Suck Fam. GANAN0QUE, OUT.

To the Hackney claw, considerable ad in detail the euperviaoce report of the * 
dilionx have been made: Stallions foaled test, which shows that this oow produced
is 1913; stallions foaled on or after Jan. in seven consecutive days 7245 lbs. of LUW1EW STOCK FAIMS, MONTE, ONT.

of ter ver day -three times what the average sir Mona, herd sire No. 2. -ho i. a full brother to
>f Michigan shows at her Ihe World's ch.moioe S-yr.-old milk cow. Price and
auee Michigan owners of particular* on application

oows to sit upland take notice. c,r, OSLEP, Prop. T. A. DAWSON. Mgr.

WHAT GRADEs M. Winslow. Beore- ^
WOODDISSE BROS., t I. 10. I, MOOHEflttO. Ml.

A choice lot of Young Pigs. Just

GUERNSEY BULLS
A few choice young animals for sal* 
Buff Orpington Kgga for hatching 

Write for price#
R. R. 1LACB 

Highland View Dairy, At

L Mi, MlRff
classificatlot.. In this claae the regular common oow 
priiw will be increased 20 per rent by beet-ehotlld 

y Horae Society, and 
medals will be given for special*

Heavy draught horses will also be 
iered greatly Increased prises, according .. 
the prise list Just

the
|eM of The above ie an example of 

to aged, grade Holstein Friesian 
under favorable

The Prlnee of Wales prise—let, 066 : 2nd. gan but wheat it contre to what a four- 
615. will lie given to the best stallion and weeks-old grade Holstein-Frieeian calf can 
two ferns lee of any breed registered In do We turn to Pennsylvania Dr. J. W 
the exhibitor’s name. All three animals Pink, of Newburgh, New York,

R. M. HOLTBY

circumstance* in Michi-

i R. R. 4. PORT PERRY. ONT.

mast bu of the name breed that a calf born in Eastern
Per all oattlefthe prises have been in- on July 4th, sired by « 

creased and five prises are offered in many Friesian bull and hav 
sections HolsMln-Frieslan oow. FOR SALE 70 head of 8More and Heifer», one and one-half to 

two and one-half years, la good condition. Apply to
-__________ -__________ SHAWVILLE, QUE.and oped mammary glande at birth, that it 

i to began yielding true milk at seven day* 
run- old. and that at four weeks old the pro- 
also Auction had Increased ^ to on^ quart of

Shorthorn bell calves, 
additional 
are eight prises 
KJYter. ! are 

and to each clans of

of one sire, has been added, 
grades and or ores* of any beef of t 

. the prises have each been inereas- tire.

Junior, which are 
the prise Ust. there 
nlng from 636 to i 

for Hereford
and junior, a

E. C. DAHMS

AVONDALE FARM ,£ SS/ATJTS „
belle; several extra good one# fit for
make room.

R. R. Na 8, BROCKVILLE, ONT.

. senior milk night and 
the four adds that the calf 
namely, faire and

exhibited at 
fanners* institutes and U be
ad as a remarkable 1

our King routine and Woodereet PlttJe 
service. Price» low to

It

H. LYNN. HBRPflMAN.

P HOTEL CARLS-R1TE iHü TORONTO
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JfeiifrcivcrfamdateC **£ The Standard Cregm Separator
* 1 IV VI will help your bank account to

VTaeMMaJa II I grow larger. It skims down tor armer S rieipers 01 per cent, and makes your
------pay larger cream dividends.

Standard is easy to clean,
The I

easy to turn, sanitary, durable. 
The very latest ideas in the cream 
separator world are embodied in 
its construction, including our 
famous interchangeable capacity.

Starts Without 
Cranking

No bother or fuss about making this 
engine go. It has dual ignition. A 
complete battery ignition system—a 
complete high-tension magneto igni
tion system. If one system should get 
out of order, you’ve always the other to 
depend on. Very economical car
buretor, too. Also a fly-ball governor 
which permits remarkably close regula
tion of the engine. Many other features. 
Read our latest catalogue—free on re
quest. All sizes from to 60 h.-p.

Write for Separator Booklet, 
which you’ll find extremely in
teresting.

Wheels Around 
Like a Truck

No trouble to weigh things on this scale, 
because you can wheel it wherever you desire ; 
because it is self-adjusting and will weigh 
accurately on even or uneven ground. Weighs 
anything from one lb. to 2,000 lbs. Govern
ment inspected. Guaranteed accurate. Com
pact, durable. Write for Renfrew Truck 
Scale Booklet.

The Renfrew Machinery Co., Limited Head Office and Works

Renfrew, Ont.
AGENCIES ALMOST EVERYWHERE IN CANADA

&Fresh from the Press!
«

«
&ft ERE is a New Book, all about roofing. It tells WHY 

££ the roof is the most important part of any bam or 
building—HOW to protect your bame and dwellings 

against fire, wind, rain and lightning, and—WHERE the right 
roofing is «old in your district. It gives full instructions for 
laying the "Right ’ Roofing- tells how to build a bam (illustra
ting the different stages in the construction with reproductions 
from actual photographs) and contains valuable hints on ventilation. 
The name of this book is

<4h> â

Mi

The RIGHT Roof
You need it NOW. A copv will be mailed, prepaid, to your address upon

-----This Illustration shows pages 6 and/. Here are shown the "Oshawa” .
and the "George” galvanized steel shingles, which lock securely on all four 
rides, making a roof that is practically one continuous sheet of steel—Fireproof—
Rain-proof—Wind-proof—Lightning-proof.
Each "Oshawa" Shingle has a covering capacity of 16 x 20 inches, taking 45 shingles 
to the square of 100 feet (I0/ x 100. The big "George” Shingle is 24* x 24' in size, 
and 25 of these big shingles will cover 100 square feet of surface.
No special tools are required to lay the RIGHT Roof. Anyone who can use a hammer and snips 
can do the work easily and quickly.

\ r
/ >

yTZFROMTHr-^Q
Writ* TO-DA Y for your copy of tkia aSuable book—if» FUSE. Address nearest Brunch

SJTJEDLAE® 
“• IE0PL& rThe PEDLAR PEOPLE; Limited

Executive Office and Factories : ■ OSHAWA, ONT.
MONTREAL

LIMITED /(*
OSHAWA,/^

OTTAWA TORONTO WINNIPEG CA

1


